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DEAR STUDENTS,
Thank you for the privilege of creating this newspaper all semester.
Signed,
The Staff!

INSIDE STORIES:
Humanities vs Sociology:

The purpose of education has been debated by sc.hola~s
in all ages and all countries. Last week the de?ate arnved m
Anchorage as a skirmish of memorandums f1red back a~d
forth on the third floor of the CAS building. Read what the Intellectuals have to say .... ... . .. ...... . .... .. ....... Page 3

The Myth of Menopause:
WOMAN ALIVE explores the changes that accom~any wowing older and finds that, as usual, there's econom1c mot1ves
behind the medical establishment's cry of menopause
madness! ... . ....... ........ ... .. ................. . Page 5

corporate Dictatorship:

ALASKA FREEDOM traces the evol~tion ?f ~rudhoe Bay
oil development and finds that the oil multmat1onals stand
to make $98.5 billion. Do you know how much money that
is? .................... .. ....... . .. ..... ... ........ Page 6

sex Survey:
Do you remember the questionnaires the psychology students were passing out last month in the Lucy Cuddy C~nter?
Well the results are in. Look inside and see the f1gures
exp~sed .... . . ... .. . . ... ......... . ......... ... ..... Page 9

Krager Criticized:
The University Reporter did some investigation and discovered a great deal of dissatisfaction inside the Physical
Plant department. Find out why ............... ..... Page 10

Guns on Campus?
Back in November the Campus Assembly set up an Ad Hoc
Committee to look into the Public Safety office and find out
why we need it. Interested in knowing what their report will
say? .............................................. Page 11

Impact Study:
The pipeline workers. have come and gone and everyone
knows Alaska will never be the same . UAA sociologist s,
however, have found a way to impact the impact .. . .. Page 12

Capital Move:
In the best tradition of Alaskan idealism , Juneau Mayor Bill
Overstreet had the guts to make a speech before the An chorage Chamber of Commerce , last week to tell them
they 're crazy , and what to do about it ... ........ .. .. Page 13
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LETTERS
UAA Athletics: Spectator or Participatory?
Dear Editor:
Since faculty, thank God, are not liable
for the payment of student activity fees, I
hope you will accept my comments as
only those of an outside but interested observer. However, I am appalled ·by the
process and nature of recent decisions
concerning the hiring of a UAA basketball coach-athletit: director out of student
activity fee mo ~- This is to me a complete adulteratit .. .Jf university priorities,
including those expressed by s~udents, at
a time when the university desperately
needs all the credibility which it can
obtain .

Not that I am personally opposed to
athletics. In fact I am probably more
biased towards athletics · than most, although I fo.und distinctly less pleasure in
being named to All-American status in
soccer than in playing with a pickup group
of beering drinking Chicanos that was
able to defeat one of our 1960 Olympic
teams. However, I am strongly opposed
to each student paying several dollars per
semester or $40,000 per year for the hiring
of trainers and fifteen or so outside "professional" athletes who will put on a circus for some interested students to passively observe. If it takes scheduling
Notre Dame to improve the university' s
image-in the community and state, I hope
they will bring their mentors to advise us
that it would have been somewhat more
honest to first direct ourselves to the legislature with this proposal openly in hand .
Several aspects particularly bother me.
First I thought we had a freeze on hiring,
but apparently such policies are made to
be circumvented-at least where certain
people deem them to be important. The
second is that UAA, a hypothetically innovative and ''different'' university,
could think of no better means for meeting a recognized university need than
mimicking the distorted traditions of our
brothers and sisters to the south . Big is
not necessarily better, although as an ideology it obviously pervades. I thought
many had come to Alaska for the purpose
of finding a better alternative; research on
local leisure time use and
· ·

involvement in both the arts and recreation document that this is true for the average citizen . Finally, past stud~nt
governments have sampled student opmion and found that athletic programs rank
low in priority compared to other definite
needs and. concerns; participatory athletics also ranked definitely higher than
the desire for "professional" spectator
sports. Both university and student government must have been aware of this,
and yet they are willing to have their resources exploited for such a cause. The
decision cannot be condoned as a tradeoff

for eventual participatory student benefits: if this was a purpose, people of this
caliber and orientation should have been
directly recruited and hired with the
monies. Maybe student government will
be given the honor of prostrating themselves as cheerleaders.
And I thought I heard a community
college rumor that faculty were being discouraged from advertising community- ,
oriented and special interest courses along
the lines of mountain climbing and sailing. Advocates o f the addage that small is
beautiful would say that there was a little
hypocrisy involved .
Sincerely,
Michael Baring-Gould

Appalled
Dear Editor:
As a student graduating on May 15th, I
am appalled with the apathy of the uni_.versity's Admission and Records department concerning students graduating with
honors. A student who has applied himself in an effort to achieve a 3.5 or higher
deserves the recognition he has earned at
his commencem~nt ceremony.
I am aware that this recognition would
call for time and work on the part of the
responsible department, but I firmly believe that it is an effort WE students
deserve!
Sincerely,
Marge O'Mahoney

Students Speak Out ••

THR E
H
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Dear Editor:

fronted with the
I· am ~~~cellor, Mr. John
uivers. It feel
logtc of our new c
Lindauer, my body q untain climber
something like what a ~toperform nece experiences when ~e mu
000 ft. with
20
sary bodily functwns at
' " ''th m"
t 40 below. n l
J
the temperat~re ~ I feel it neces ary
body still qUivenng
memoranto comment on a most recen 1
h
e
dum from the chancellor's office ..
d I with a paranoia that sathng,
.
. bin cou rses are
memo ea s
·r. d
travel and mountam c1tm g
not of sufficient import to be clas I te
"solid academic courses"·
. h.
Two factors bother me about tht p 1losophy. The one is obvious to ~l~o t
anyone. We ARE in Alaska and mtlhon
of Americans come to Alaska bec~u e
of the natural beauty and the obvtou
opportunities to enjoy the out of doors.
Surely, this must be obvious to even' o
lofty a mind as the chancell or .
Second, I would like to reflect. on the
end product of an educational phtlosoph)
that is based on " soli? a cade~t..
courses". Wasn't it the " ohd academic
boys that brought us Viet a~ , Watergate, wiretapping and th e tmm ortal
chant "Nixon's the One' ? Damn, the
sociology in me is raising its ugly face.
My plea is simple. WE
R I
ALASKA, Mr. Lindauer, and even the
righteous must relieve th ei r bodtly
functions .
Perhaps more of the culturally elite
should try it on some mountain top
instead of the conference room .
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What was your best experience of the past semester?

I find it excitmg that you are interviewing me . It is far out that the school
paper is taken off and is doing well. It's a
neat thing that you are interviewing people
and printing their honest opinions, which is
what we need at this school. I hope that
someone " up there" is reading all this stuff.
PERSIS HATARIA Senior/ Art

. - ever mce
.
I ca n remember
I 'v e been smgmg
b n
and this year I tarted dancing. I've e.~h
having all sorts of good experiences ;~ey
modern dance. 1 \\oent to the \\-OrkshoPmanhad here and attended the lecture/des· ce
1
stration on dance and learned a lot.. ~ g
then I've witched my focus from st ngtn f
.
. a lot o
ic
to d ancmg. It has broadened me 10
ways. LO I E EVER Q , J uni or/ Mus

-
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Humanities vs Social Sciences

PROFESSORS SQUARE OFF
~n our last issue we printed an article
Wrttten bu
Dr. James Wilson,
.
J
chairman
the Humanities Division at CAS.
ortly after its publication some anonymo~s person, apparently a member of the
so~lal ~ciences faculty, took issue with
;;:~l~~n s .claim that, "The Humanities
/VISIOn IS the only one in the university
1
~ ~ave as part of its purpose that traditiOnal educational objective: to raise the
personal and individually insignificant to
the level of transcendence and to show the
relationship between this place and these
P~ople to all places and all people at all
t1mes".
~his person xeroxed off copies of the
article and circulated · them around to
other faculty along with a brief but
sar~a~tic note commending Wilson, "for
pomtmg out that his department alone
educates the whole man-that the rest of
us are but trainers of parts and pieces. "
That note in turn set off a fiery exchange of memos between a CAS history
professor and a CAS sociology professor;
an exchange which deserves to go beyond
those normally narrow academic circles,
the high-brow and elitist characteristics of
which usually preclude any such kind of
creative dialogue.
What follows for all to read are the
volleys fired by both sides in this battle of
abstractions, just as they appeared in the
mailboxes and on the bathroom walls of
the third floor of theCA~ building.

%

FROM: S. Haycox, History

and the classic conceptualization of the
study of reality through reason .
Since the humanistic disciplines have an
intrinsic value of their own which is
unrelated to application except on an
abstract and also a personal level, employability is not an object of their
teaching. They are education for life and
for living, not for certifiability for getting
a job, for making a living. Someone

what is its purpose. The answers to
these questions, the proper object of the
humanities disciplines, do not find
employability for those who answer them.
Philosophy bakes no bread. It never has,
and it never will.
If someone would like to discuss the
nature of education further, the humanities disciplines are a good place to begin .
That's what we're about.

\

'

-Ed.

TO: Arts and Sciences Aggregate
and other faculty
RE: a copy of Jim Wilson's article on
the Humanities Division with satiric comments which someone placed in a few
mailboxes sometime before Monday
morning.

Someone has missed the point entirely.
doesn't
, apparently, that
ts has
It is a fact that only the Humanities
Division, of all the divisions, departalways been the object of the liberal arts,
ments, disciplines, centers, institutes and
and a liberal arts education. The object
elements of the University of Alaska,
of liberal arts education has been the
Anchorage, educates the whole person,
making of men, and women, in the
not bits and pieces, as do the others.
whole sense. How one provides economically for 't he support of a life has not
Literature, history, and the fine arts, first
traditionally been the direct object of the
of all, are liberal arts, with an intrinsic
liberal arts disiciplines, but rather how
value of their own; they free the mind
the life thus supported is in fact lived,
from prejudice, ignorance and superwhat are its values, its criteria of judgestition by teaching critical analysis, the
ment, and its ethic. Before the student
use of reasoning, addressing man as a
rights and freedom demands of the 1960's
total phenomenon. The object is to
the liberal arts disciplines were a required
examine the aspirations and anxieties,
part of the curriculum in most places .
the ideas and emotions, the fulfillments
Now they are not. No one is made any
and failures of man as man, both indivilonger to take philosophy, history or
dually and collectively. Humanity is the
literature as a part of their undergraduate
object of the disciplines; thus the name of
schooling. Therefore, enrollemnts in these
the division into which the humanistic
disciplines are down, and will remain
disciplines are grouped together. No other
down, for st udents cannot see, nor can
disciplines or division in the university
they be expected to see as undergraduates,
has humanity as the object of its study;
what is the use of Shakespeare's or
the other outside of the Humanities DiviSocrates', or Gibbons' thoughts and
sion have a piece or part of humanity,
commentary on the nature of man and
a particular aspect, be it social, or
how to live a life well and in concert with
economic or psychological or methodohuman capability and human limitation .
logical. Only the humanities disciplines
One sees this only later in life, after one
have properly the total person in a
has one's material satisfactions, and the
total environment as an object of disciquestion presents itself: now how do I live
pline. Someone is apparently unfamiliar
a fulfilled life? Indeed, what is life, and
with the history of academic discinlines

TO: Arts and Sciences
RE: S. Haycox's response to an anonymous comment on Jim Wilson's unfortunate remarks on the mission of the
Humanities Division.

Professor Haycox is to be commended
for his efforts during the past term
toward creating and maintaining the little
bit of dialogue I have seen in the Arts
and Sciences "aggregate". However, missing the point appears to be running
through this building like spring fever,
and our professor seems as wide of the
marks as Dr. Wilson.
In the event some of you can't place
me in the aggregate, I am what Professors
Wilson and Haycox might call a "Visiting
Professor of Bits and Pieces", and the
particular "bit" or "piece" (take your
pick) is sociology. My relegation to the
academic dustbin does not please me.
Bits and pieces in the thin soup of
academic curricula have no appeal to the
cultivated taste. I deserve more of the
academic pie. (Are there at least bits and
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pieces of three metaphors here?) The
late Professor C. Wright Mills wrote of
the "promise of the sociological imagination", through which it is possible to
translate troubles into issues, to connect
biography with history, and to provide
the opportunity for all human beings
(not just "man", Professor Haycox, but
woman as well} to achieve freedom and
dignity.
It is no'' the socia l sc i entist·~ foremost
political and intellectua l task-for here
the two coincide-to make clear the
elements of contemporary uneasiness
and indifference . It is the central
demand made upon him by other
cultural workmen -by pllystcal sctenrists and artists, by the intellectual
community in general. It is because of
this ras~ and these demands, I believe,
that the social sciences are becoming
the common denominator of our cultural period, and the socio logical
imagination our most needed quality
of mind. (Mills, THE SOCIOLOGICAL IMAGINATION , P . 13.
All socia l scientists have nor accep ted
thi s manda te, as all those under the rubric
"humanities" would nor acce pt Professor Haycox's significam statement of
hi s torical purpo se. cverrhclc ss , our
worth will be judged by our efforts to
take these statements seriow,ly and our
willingness to join in commo n cause to
define and pursue the higher goa ls of
learning.
Professor Ha ycox's slightly veiled attack on the "student~ rights and freedom
demands" is a cheap shot. Could there
be an altcrnar ivc ex planar ion for 1he
decline in enrollment in the humanities ?
The humanities practioners have for
decades preached to captive audiences on
the importance of the liberated mind .
When the restraints of a force-fed
curriculum were slightly lifted in the late
'60's, the captives took a small but
significant step toward academic liberation . It was the student protest movement
which helped to open the public \'icw
the repressive belly of the academic
monster. Young professor~ in all di~
ciplines reacted spontaneously, selling up
their own liberation movements and
counter-conventions. These heroic revolutionaries demanded a relevant curriculum, not one dictated by a sclf-scn·ing
academic elite.
It rakes a lot of nerve to suggest 1hat
the humanities do not view employability
as an object of their teaching. My God!
They've been processing unimaginari,·c
and non-creative professional servants for
the technocratic wasteland for generations . To claim they are not in the business of job-training is ridiculous . Attend
the annual self-congratulatory com·cntions of the Modern Language As\ociation for instance; the stench of the
slave-market is overwhelming. Unfortunately, thi s is true for all of our
disciplines. It was from an M LA convention, however, that one of the mo\l
sign ificant academic liberation movements emerged.
Finally, is it merely from custom and
habit that our professor continues to
exclude the staff perso nnel and students
from debates about the direction of
higher education, or is it a commitment to academic elitism? Until the
academic community can address itscl r
to the total community, it cannot hope
to address it ~e lf· to the total man (or
woman).

•'What does it take to be a good teacher?''

It takes empathy, it takes patience. It takes
concern for the ability of the student's mind
to grow. Above all, it takes a capacity to
gauge how the student grows, which means
you have to know each student individually.
This is an extraordinarily difficult thing to
do. And so what you do is you teach as best
you can, you present the data as well as you
can and then you hope and pray that you are
reaching the student in a way that he or she
grasps. CARL FRASURE Jnstructor/History

A good teacher is someone who gives you the
raw materials to work with and stimulates
your interest in things . Not just by assigning
work, but also by leaving a few empty spots
in her lectures for you to fill in, to allow you
to work things out for yourself. WALT
SCHMIDT Sophomore/Psychology

Page 4
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Keep Clean, Keep Happy, Keep Healthy

A GUIDE TO VAGINAL CA
By IIICDLLI ROBIR!

If women are to take greater control
of their bodies, we must assume responsibility for our health. Not only must
we know how the healthy body functions, bt we must be in touch with and
aware of what is happening with our
bodies every day. Even though you may
kno~ all there is to physiology, it
won t do you any good if you never
examine yourself or disregard proper
care. Self-help begins with you.
Every woman's vagina has its own
self-cleansing system, the vaginal discharge. Each month, just before ovulation, the ovaries produce estrogen,
stimulating glands lining the cervix to
secrete a clear, thin, somewhat sticky,
alkaline mucous. Gravity causes the
cervical mucous to move into the vagina
where a small amount of liquid is added
from the vaginal walls . Most of the
normal discharge is made up of cervical
mucous as the vagina itself has no glands .
The walls of the vagina are composed
of large thin cells, the outer layers of
which are constantly peeling off to be
replaced by new cells. This is added
to the discharge and keeps the cell walls
clean and healthy. However, these cells
and the cervical mucous contain a considerable amount of sugar. Since most
disease-causing organisms thrive in sugary
or alkaline environments, this makes the
vagina very susceptible to infection. The
vagina's natural protection is in the
presence of lactobaccilli, or Daderlain's
baccilli which live in the mucous membranes of the vagina. These bacilli
break down the sugar into lactic acid,
changing the environment from alkaline
to acid, and preventing the growth of
many unfriendly organisms. Changes in
the activity of the lactobaccilli, or the
alkaline-acid balance of the vagina,
increase the tendency to develop vaginal
infections. Because of decreased cervical
secretions and the resulting drop in
activity of the lactobaccilli, menopausal
women have been found to be more
prone to infection. Many types of organisms live in the healthy vagina, but as
long as the acid balance is kept, they
are in check. Most of these organisms
have a fairly limited range of tolerance,
with trich varying the most and being
the most common.
A normal vaginal discharge is clear
or slightly cloudy, doesn't irritate, and
may have a mild but not unpleasant
odor. It may turn yellow when dry
(like on your underwear). The texture
will vary with your menstrual cycle,
being stickier when your estrogen level
is low, getting more watery with cervical
secretions when the estrogen level is
higher. The quantity will change as a
result or your hormone levels, increasing
with estrogen, and sexual arousal. It's
the quality that counts the most however.
If you notice that your discharge starts
irritating you, has a change in color,
disagreeable odor, or is abnormally
heavy, then you may have a problem.
Things that Upsel the Halance
A lot of different organisms live in your

body without causing problems as long
as 1 a natural balance is maintained.
K~owing what causes the acid-balance of
your vagina to be upset is a large part of
prevention in vaginal health.

Lowered Resistfk.!ce-"-IJJs in any other
part of your body, w~en you're overtired, have a poor diet, are nervous or
anxious, or fighting a!lother infect!onl
you're more susceptible to vagma
infections.
Antibiotics-Some antibiotics are specific
and destroy only bacteria which are
sensitive to them, such as penicillin
and tetracycline . Others, called broad
spectrum antibiotics, kill many types of
bacteria, helpful as well as harmful. By
temporarily killing the lactobaccilli, the
balance in your vagina is upset and other
organisms may proliferate. Ampiccillin is
one of these drugs . You can help the
situation out by
and other

e the ba illi.
act'd o philis food s to restor ·ng in the e
(Lactobaccilli are swarrn t
d
products) . Try a~d . g_et ~our u ~~o~
to use specific anllbiOIIC ' tf y_o
. I
them Remember that your mte una
~~ra is ~ften affected as we ll. Pr_egnant
men must not take tetracycline. It
~a~ses damage to the liver of pregnant
women though it i suppo ed to be
relativ~ly safe for other people . It _a! o
affects the fetus, produci ng abnormahue
in the growth of bone and dt coloring the teeth.

Diabetes- This condition increa e .
level of sugar in the blood and_ unn ·
The lactobaccilli can ' t deal wtth th e
excessive sugar and th e di charge be orne
alkaline.
Oral Contraceptives- Becau e of the increased levels of hormo ne pre ent a
a result of the Pill, the gland in the
cervix secrete more of their alkalin

Healthy Vaginal Practices
I . Wash the outer genital area every day, making sure to epa rate th
folds. Use warm water and plain soap, a neutral pH if possible. Watch out for
deodorant soaps as they may be irritating.
2. Always wipe from front to back. Bacteria from the anus and vagina ca n au e a
urinary infection if they reach the urethra, or can cause a vaginal infection from
the anus.
3. Keep the vulva (outer genital area) dry and well ventilated. Bacteria love moi 1
wet climates. Wear cotton underpands and pantyhose with cotton crotch. ynthetics retain heat and moisture. Tight pants also increase heat. So try to wear loo efitting clothes that breathe. Avoid girdles and synthetic underwea r.
4. Change tampons and napkins often so trapped bacteria won't proli fe rate. enstural discharge doesn't smell in the vagina, only when its been expo ed to air for
a while. Keep clean.
5. Don't use vaginal deodorants. They have no cleansing propertie and a re totall
useless unless you want to smell like a pine forest. There is nothing bad about
the way normal secretions smell, in fact many people find them sexually arou ing.
The chemicals in many of the sprays may react with your juices and create a
truly horrible smell, as well as irritate and damage the mucuous memb rane .
If you don't like your smell try soap and water, otherwise if its really bad th ere'
probably something else wrong which a spray will make worse. They should ne er
be used internally, and if used often may inflame the urethra leading to a
~ri_nary tract infecti~n. Another thin~, if you use them before intercour e you may
trntate the male gemtals as well, whtch he'll find much more offensive th an orne
imagined odor.
6. Check the healt_h of your ~exualpartner before intercourse. Any unusual sore o n or
around the gemtals or t~tck whtte or yellowish discharge from the penis indicate
a problem . Don't have mtercourse.
7. If you noti~e an_ unus~al dis~harge, different from your hormonal cycle , you may
have a vagmal mfect10n. Ftrst make sure it is not V.D. (you can find out th e
symptoms. from O~e1_1 Door Clinic, your doctor, V.D. Handbook etc) or tha t
the mfectton doesn
· d on't
. .t mvolve your ovaries • tubes or uterus · Mak e sure ·you
h ave a fever or pam
m
your
lower
back
or
abdomen
If
you
feel
1
·
1
.
.
.
·
re au ve y sure that
you have a yeast
tnchomoniasis • or another form of vag·tnt·t·ts, try some
. mfect10n,
h
h er b a I reme d tes. T ey can be used as a douche or try soak 'tng a t
· h
·
d·
· · f
ampon m t e
so Iutton an msertmg tt or several hours. If you have trouble g tt ' · ·
d
h
d' h
· .
.
e mg tt man you
ahve a . taph r~gm, put tt m the ~taphragm, fold it together and insert as usual
T
out,leavmg the tampon in place · If you h ave a speculum ·
·
· ens 1tpdt e dtaphragm
· '
msert an open tt, enough to push in the tampon , hold the tam on in 1
one hand and remove the speculum with the other D · p h' Pace wt~h
sugar and refined foods. Get enough vitamin B C
u~t~g ~ IS lime avotd
and refrain from intercourse for awhile If one r~m~d/dan , · et enough re t
but if you can't seem to affect it at all .then try a docto oeAsn t wor_k try another
•
'
r. s menttoned earlier
try to rna k e sure you d on t have a more serious infectio f
y
'
consult a doctor or _clinic first for diagnosis, and then us~ h~rs~. 1 ou m~y wan t to
have a naturopathic doctor in Anchorage. 1 couldn't
~ rem_e~tes. We do
infections and their symptoms in this article or it wo ld b get mto hstm g_ a!l the
mat ion is readily available from health clinics y ~ he t~bo long but thts mforand health departments.
' · · an ooks, your doctor ,

A

di a·
I"' a }''> l.;ecp you~ fee t
phrag m dear or yo u may re-t n .
your elf il you'\ic had an infecuon.
'>C \Oap and "'arm \\ atcr .

Dtupllrul{ llt -

"What was your best experience of the past semester?"

I've just come back from a field tnp to
Prudhoe Bay as part of my Petroleum
Survey class, P.S. 101. The class went up
for the day . and we got a complete tour
of all the facilities which normal tours don't
include. We flew up in a 737 . ARCO
bought our lunch .and BP our dinner.
It was all paid for by the oil companies.
There were 30 students on the trip . I'd
recommend
the class
to anyone .
RICHARD MURPHY Freshman / En-

gineering

e this
The best thing that happened to _m with
emester wa a eminar on SexuahtY
h claSS
Ron Mos her, ju t the ~a.ct t_hat . t ~ 11 is
encouraged a lot of parttctpatton 10 tt. her
0
a more verbal class than most ~f rn~ \ his
10
classes. That wa • a high potnt
in
0 1
seme ter. I found it unu ual that P~ ~~wn
the class were o open • we could all stt sexu·
and openly di cuss not only our own.
1
ality, but i sue related to sexuahtY·. ng
· got
felt there wa a great deal of shanng
·ve
1
the W
·
on tn that cia s In a lecture c ass
·or/
and take is minimal. ROB SYTHE sent
Ps}cholog
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THE MYTH OF MENOPAUSE

IILIUE!

compared to 200,000 at 25) the cycle production of progresterone is interrupted
and this in turn causes estrogen levels to
fall below the amount necessary to start
endometrial bleeding (mensturation).
Menopause is part of the natural aging
process of women. Many doctors categorize menopause as a deficiency disease,
the deficiency being estrogen. Actually,
agining is a chronic disease that no one
survives. The aging process is not de' !ermined merely by estrogen concentrations but by many factors such as environment, diet, illness, and physical and emotiona! stress.
In our youth-oriented culture, meno-

pause is represented as a "change of life"
period. It is thought to mark the end of
sexuality, the ability to conceive and the
Jack ot responsiveness of men. The popular image of a menopausal woman is
negative; she is supposed to be exhausted, haggard, irritable, unsexy, naggy
and depressed. Dr. Neugarten's research
team (Germany, 1964) suggests that the
most upsetting thing about menopause
rriay be its anticipation.
BY SUE DREW
To cure menopausal problems (deThe menopause myth formulated in my· ficiency), doctors prescribe estrogen remind after realizing the basic nature of placement therapy. Estrogen is given
gynecological treatment is to threaten a . from the onset of menopause till death
woman's natural rhythms and changes as to keep a woman young, healthy, sexually
medical problems. I came Jo understand attractive, desirable, sensuous and free
that the exploitation of women's bodies from hypertension, arteriosclerosis and
does not stop at birth control but conosteopoisis.
tinues through menopause. There is not a
Estrogens only effect the vagina,
lot of information or research being done,
uterus, breast and base of the bladder.
. probably because aging is not readily
Many women suffer from hot flashes, inaccepted in ou:· fast-moving youthsomnia and depression. Estrogen imbaloriented culture. However, what little
ance only causes these effects in 250Jo of
information is available clearly indicates
women. Most women experience lengthy,
that menopause is treated as a disease,
irreg'Uiar and scattered periods for one to
emotional and physical. It is my desire to
three years. Breasts usually shrink and
dispel some of the common fears and
droop from loss of fat and shrinkage of '
misconceptions concerning menopause.
tissue. Also, the acidity level of the vagina

A woman's body undergoes two major
hormonal changes in a lifetime. The first
chang~e. puber!V. starts in earlv adolescem:e w1th the development ot secondary
sex characteristics and menstruation.
Menopause, the second change, is the
period of cessation of menstruation occurring between ages 45-50. Ovary function begins to diminish around 35 years,
with fewer ova available for fertilization
and less functional ovarian tissue for production of hormones. Since less ova are
available (10,000 by menopausal age as

drops, causing dryness.
There are many misconceptions of estrogen's effects on the body. Parts of the
medical community attribute estrogen deficiency to vasomotor disorder, hypertension arteriosclerosis and osteopoisis.
Adequate research has not been made on
the actual effect of estrogen. There is
enough doubt, that the other part of the
medical community discounts completely
the idea that estrogen is related to these
diseases.
Premarin is the common drug pre-

scnbed for menopausal problems. Ayerst
company first marketed the premarin
under- the motto "Estrogen Forever".
Gynecologists echoed "estrogen forever"
because now they had a continuing
clientele.
"Estrogen forever" means drugs and
counteracting drugs forever, biopsies forever; doctor bills forever and doctor's
control forever, and it means quite a lot
of money for Ayerst company.

menopause perpetuate the myth. Certainly the body undergoes a major change,
but the major impact is psychological.
The psychological pain of menopause
l.an be devastating. Many women begin to
dislike themselves when menopausal
symptoms start erupting. Every woman
must remember that menopause, like
puberty, is a common experience and she
is not alone. However, women are slowly

"The secret of a graceful menopause is to understand the natural
changes. It is a beautiful time of change and readjustment. The uncomfortable problems accompanying it can be handled without drugs."

1:=================================
The forever became "maybe-not-soforever" when endometrial and breast
cancer was linked to estrogen pills. The
nature of estrogen is that it promotes
tissue growth in areas like the breasts and
uterus. Previous reports on the dangers of
estrogen in birth control pills indicated
already existing problems of estrogen in
the system.
Estrogen in relation to endometrial
cancer causes an extra heavy tissue to
build up in the endometrium that does not
get shed unless progresterone is released .
Progesterone levels stay low because estrogen is lo.w and consequently chemically, there is not enough progesterone
produced to shed the extrogen-produced
lining. Doctors have to prescribe estrogen
for three weeks and then progesterone for
one week. It's kind of like being hooked
. on uppers and downers.
· Estrogen is given to cure osteopoisis
(the bones becoming brittle). Bone loss is
age-related. In women it can start during
menopause. Estrogen effects the way
bones absorb calcium and phosphorous.
Ayerst Company's literature states that it
will "probably" help cure osteopoisis.
However only 25% of women given estrogen have had a Jack of osteopoisis. There
has been no data to ascertain Ayerst's
statement of helping to cure osteoposis.
Post-menopausal women with hypertension and arteriosclerosis have also
been treated with estrogen. The relationship between low levels of estrogen and
these diseases also has not been correlated. Many people have these diseases,
men and women, at all ages. It is amazing
that estrogen has not been linked as a
cure of other unrelated diseases.
The use of estrogen replacement ther. apy ,is a controversial issue .
Guidelines have been proposed by the
FDA to eliminate the unwarranted use of
Premarin. Prior to these guidelines any
woman with menopausal symptoms was
prescribed Premarin. Currently only
women experiencing "a precepitous withdrawal of estrogen at menopause resulting
in extreme discomfort should be given at
the lowest effective dose for the shortest
time possible.
The fact is that menopause is not a
disease and should not be treated like one.
Women have been convinced that menopause is the most horrible aff1iction in a
lifetime. To believe that menopause is the
worst affliction, unconsciously stimulates
the body to react with adverse and unncessary results. Constant doctor and
media characterization of the horror of

beginning to recognize the value of communicating their inner fears about menopause to an understanding person or
group. Women who are having problems
and have a need to speak to someone
should contact the Women's Resource
Centers at 278-9047.
For the woman who has had a hysterectomy, which is in essence menopause,
the problem of proper hormone balance
is complex. The body is suddenly shocked
from removal of the estrogen-producing
organ, the ovaries. Estrogen is also produced in low levels by the adrenal glands,
but it takes some time for the body to
properly readjust. Until that time, discomfort is natural. However, consulting a
naturopathic doctor for a proper diet,
proper acupressure treatment and vitamin
therapy will curtail the pain and hardship.
The secret of a graceful menopause is to
understand the natural changes. It is a
beautiful time of change and readjustment. The uncomfortable problems accompanying it can be handled with drugs.
Drugs only cause complications in the
·complex body systems and cure only
the symptoms.
The Chinese cure menopause by the
use of acupressure and acupuncture.
These alleviate the pain and redirect the
energy flow away from blocked organs
and body areas.
Sunshine is one cure for sagging skin. Agood tan will always make the skin less
wrinkly and look younger.
A healthy diet will help to eliminate
several problems like arthritis, hypertension, diabetes, osteopoisis and arteriosclerosis. A healthy diet demands staying
away from processed, fatty and starchy
foods .
Exercise is also important to keep the
circulation flowing properly through the
body and to keep the heart vigorous and
strong.
Estrogen therapy is like methadone
therapy for heroin addicts. A woman is
still addicted to a dream of being young
and not aging gracefully. It is an unncessary chemical. The body will readjust
itself to the natural change.
Estrogen is prescribed to women to stay
young. Let's hope that in the future,
estrogen won't be prescribed to young
puberty girls to acclerate their availability
in the fertile sex market. Can you imagine
starting to take estrogen at age twelve
and taking it till death? A frightening
concept, perhaps as frightening as
estrogen-replacement therapy for menopausal women.

"What do you think of the status of women's rights in Alaska?"

I think there are a lot more women involved
in politics in Alaska. There are a lot more
women in the unions. You notice a lot more
women working on the slope and a lot less
bad feeling about it. Up here is a lot more
'liberal anyway. MIKE CHITf\' }'reshman/
Science

As far as women's rights in Alaska, 1
think that we probably have as much or
more opportunity here than you would in the
lower 48. Expecially with girls being hired
on construction jobs. I don't think that is
quite as prevalent in the lower 48 as it is in
Alaska. But I think we still have a long
way to come as far as equal pay is
concerned. There are still a lot of
people who feel that a woman's place is in
the home. I think you always have a segment
of the population that thinks that way. But
as far as opportunities for seeking a job
they are better here. CHARLOTTE

HUTCHENS Freshman/LPN
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PRUDHOE BAYOIL
A STUDY IN CORPORATE
DICTATORSHIP
·The exploitation of one people or nation by another has long been known as
the system of imperialism. All of us have
read in high school and college about the
Roman, French and British empires, but
it may be difficult at first to see the imperialist nature of the United States. One rea·son for this difficulty is the changing
strategy of imperialist power, from direct
colonial seizure and occupation to a more
subtle economic exploitation and control.
The new form of colonialism still demands ultimate political control; the
necessary bonds are often maintained
through the nurturing and financing of
local governments-generally dictatorships-friendly. to 'U.S. corporate interests, as in most of Latin America. In
other instances (e.g. India), foreign aid is

used as a tool to maintain an inv1tmg
climate for investors, while in some countries direct corporate bribery is resorted
to.
The overt use of American military
force is seldom required to prop up these
regimes; usually the CIA is employed, as in
Chile; or a local client" state, such as
Israel, is forced to bear the brunt of the
fighting. Nonetheless, Vietnam shows us
that the U.S . government is prepared to
make massive military commitments over
an extended period of time when it deems
it necessary to protect corporate investment.
Another reason for the difficulties
faced by most Americans in realizing the
imperialist nature of U.S. foreign policy is
that they seem to be the beneficiaries of
the system. Since Alaska is currently a
direct part of the U.S. empire, it might
appear at first glance that we, too, would
benefit from the spoils of foreign resource extraction. Upon a closer examination of Alaskan qistory and of our pre-

pected

community welcomes the multinational
corporations, as its members do not have
sufficient capital or organization to exploit the resources efficiently themselves,
but profit from secondary industries connected with rapid development.
Our membership in the U.S. empire
actually gives us even fewer protective
rights than other third world nations
have, since the federal government holds
direct title to more than two-thirds of
our land (as well as the outer continental
shelf areas), and denies us the right to. ·
control immigration into our country . .
Moreover, under the "easerr:ents" program, the U.S. Bureau of Land Management has guaranteed that the Alaskan
state government and the native people
will be unable to impede resource extraction, by withdrawing 13,000 miles of
"utility corridors," from three to six
miles in width, to be used as transportation lanes by U.S. corporations. These
withdrawals supercede existing native and
state land claims and include all of

.. To co~bat this unfore een re j tance,
m the m1dst of a trumped-up oil .. hortage" Sen~t?r Mike Gravel, a loyal and
~pportumst1c servant of the oil corporations, was trotted out to spon or a bill to
make a~ exception to the Environmental
P_rot~ctlO~ Act and to take the i ue of the
plpehne nght-of-way permit out of the
hands of the courts. The best that could
":Iustered for this special intere t le IslatlOn was a tie vote 49-49· . p g
·d
S .
•
, 1ce re I ent P•_ro Agnew cast the tie-breakin
v?te as_ his last p~blic act before re ignin:
h_Is office to avOid prosecution for e t
hon and bribery.
or-

?e

O_ne reason the Alyeska Pipeline onsortiUm. (composed of seven major oil
compame~) was so eager to route the Oil
~o Valdez Is _that once loaded onto tanker
It can be shipped anywhere in the world

'

"Would you like to see Alaska secede from the U.S.?"

No, but I ~o thi~k that Alaskans should have
mo~e say m the1r own destiny. Alaskans are
gettmg the shaft when it comes to their resources. Wait a minute, Alaskans should
ha~e more control over what is going on with
the1r land and their resources. Let me chan
that to a qualified yes . BILL HORR Senio~~
Psychology

o, I wouldn't favor it.
could support our el e .
ERS Grad / cc untin

don't think we

RARD p.ET-

Ye . It appeal 10 me even though l'rn °~
here. It rr .gh · ta mnocent longer· I)() •
ITA H y
Fr h an/ Biology
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New York investment research analysis
firm last week reported to the Alaska state
legislature that the oil companies will reap
$98.5 billion in profits over the expected
twenty year life of the field.
How will Alaskans benefit from this development? The state has already turned
complete control of the people's oil resource over to the oil companies through
leasing Prudhoe Bay for $900 million a
tiny fraction of its value. We are now l~ft
in the position of trying to tax the oil
industry. The main state tax is tied to the
wellhead price of the ·oil-its supposed
market value minus production and trans- ·
porations costs-but the oil corporations
control all the pertinent information
needed to determine .the tax.
The Alaska Pipeline Tariff Commission

is attempting to manipulate the wellhead
'price by inflating construction costs of the
Trans-Alaska Pipeline. To date, Alyeska
and its contractors have refused to comply
with nine subpoenaes for information
issued by the commission.
The Alaska state . legislature is presently considering an increase in state taxes
levied on the oil corporations. In their report to the legislature, Wainwright Securities stated that "from Alaska's standpoint, passage of the franchise tax would
undoubtedly resolve sqme glaring deficiencies in its current income tax treatment.
It would insure that the North Slope producers pay something resembling the
9.4% nominal tax on Alaska corporations doing business only in the stateversus the two to three per cent that other-

company."
·t:reased state
revenues from being·
· The oil industry has attacked the move
simply dissipated in inflation and/or
to raise taxes on their operations with
a short-lived boom with most of the
the argument that it didn't expect to be
money ultimately flowing out of the
taxed more than the rate in 1969 when
state, the state would have to play a
more active role to help coordinate
·.it leased Prudhoe Bay, charging the
legislature with "changing the ground
long run economic development.
rules." They also present the ludicrous
Moreover, a logical place for the state
claim that they will leave Alaska if their
to utilize its oil revenues would be in
taxes are raised (although they don't go so
the oil sector itself."
far as to promise to do so, unfortunately).
Another important aspect of economic
The Organization of Petroleum Exportdevelopment in planning is the impact on
ing Countries' decision to quadruple the
employment for Alaskans. At present we
price of oil has had the effect of vastly
are at the mercy of a "boom and bust"
increasing the profitability of oil operacycle in which many people are drawn
tions all over the world, including in Alas.- to Alaska for a short-term construction
ka. What possible justification can there job at high wages, feeding Alaska's high
rate of inflation. The bust end of the cycle
be for the oil companies to be the sole
beneficiaries of this state of affairs? After means high unemployment, creating a
all, it is our oil they are selling.
political environment in which workers
We feel that oil taxes should be in- ·might side with the multinational corporcreased by at least 500Jo. The resultant ations in demanding further exploitation
capital can then be used cooperatively to of Alaskan resources. We advocate the
develop our renewable resources and to
organization of more stable, planned
become more directly involved in the oil economic production, especially in the
industry ourselves. If any more Alaskan
area of renewable resources, to provide
oil is to be developed, it should be de-~ long-term employment for Alaskan
veloped by the Alaskan people. Only in
workers.
Alaska is at a fulcrum point in its
this way can we control the rate at which

"If any more Alaskan oil is to be developed, it should be developed by
the Alaskan people."
oil development will occur to insure
minimal social disruption of Alaskan
society. In addition it will insure that we
receive the full economic benefit of our
resources, rather than watching helplessly
as the money is bled away to the oil
companies. Dr. Michael Tanzer in his
1975 Prudhoe Bay profitability report
advises:

history. It can either take the time for safe
and reasonable development of its resources for the benefit of all the people
or begin a mad downhill rush into greater
external exploitation of its resources and
workers with no regard for the future weifare of its communities. In order to plan
for a better future Alaskans must have
full economic and political control of our
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Ravioli
Baked Ravioli
Spaghetti
Clam Sauce
Calzone
• Chicken Cacciatore
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BEER & WINE

Besides All This
Armen Announces "Take it and Bake it"
Mazzi's Pizzas and Calzones Fresh
FROM YOUR OWN OVEN
Pre-assembled as you specify
All you do is bake
"We even give you instructions"

2052 E. Northern Lights
Anchorage
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•'What does it take to be a good teacher?''

I think it takes a concern for· students in
general; a confidence that you have something to offer tl}em and getting what you
have to offer across to the students. It takes
fairness too. I don't like to see instructors
who are on big ego trips and want to impress
students with how much they know. A lot of
teachers have a talent for being interesting
and this prevents student boredom. Not
everyone has that talent. CAROL THOMAS
Sophomore/Medical Asst.

-11
-11
-fl

A good teacher must have the respect ot the
students and a good sense of communication. The teacher should have a great wealth
of knowledge on a variety of subject's.
KATHRYN WENDL Freshman/Psychology

I think it takes a natural talent and empathy
with the aims and feelings of others; being
able to comprehend the students' needs.
BERT HOLLENBACK Post Grad
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'76-77 Not So Hot

UAA-YEAR IN SPORTS
of the skiers initiated their conditioning
by working out with and competing on
the Cross-Country Running Team. Previous competitor, W. Estelle agreed to
coach the squad. The team competed
in intra-state competition which included
the Turkey Day meet at Fairbanks and
an annual Inter-Collegiate and open
State Championship race at Russian
Jack. Extremely talented competition
from UAF blanked UAA's men's team
15-40 but could only defeat the women's
squad 8-14 because of UAA's A. Spencer
winning both races. Based on a total team
performance by combining men's and
women's scorers resulted in a Fairbanks
victory of 23-59. Running for the team
were C. Milles, M. Thorne, K. Kinney,
W. Stone, A. Spencer, P. Walker.

By LEW RAilfBS,
Athletic Director

For some UAA teams the 76-77 season was exceptionally bright - for others
disappointing. Ski Team - under the
leadership of J. Bergstedt in his first
year of coaching, the Ski Team won the
Northern Division. Mt. Hood Races,
February 10-14 to qualify for the Northwest Collegiate Championships where
they placed fourth overall but high
enough to win the Northern Division
for the year. Outstanding on the team
were Tim Lamb, Skimeister for the
Northern Division Qualifying, Season
and Karen Doris, Skimeister for Northern
Division Qualifying, Season and the
Northwest Championship meet. Letter
winners were T. Lamb, M. Thorn,
W. Stone, M. Morna, C. Gordon, K.
Doris, P. Walker, K. Lovern, J. Lovern.
VOLLEYBALL TEAM - For the first
Pat Walker showed considerable time the university supported a women's
improvement by winning the Women's
volleyball team. Patty Kosinski took the
5k Cross-Country Race. Although not ·initiative to organize the team and
able to ski for the team competition,
schedule play in the City Women's
Allyson Spencer achieved national recogRecreational League. Leo Oney a well
nition for the school and herself by
known volleyball coach in the city and
making the National U.S. Ski Team and
military coached the UAA women to a
winning over five individual .races plus victory in the Anchorage Men's League,
the coveted American Birkebeimer which
Women's Division. From this squad
qualified her with her husband to comfive players have been selected to parpete in Norway. Spencer is expected to
ticipate in the National Championships
be a chief U.S. contender for internationin Hawaii- P. Kosinski, S. McFarland,
al honors.
D. Giza, J. Nelson, K. Marchant.
Next year's plans are to participate in
Cross Country Running Team - Many

Lindauer: Rifle Range
Is Low Priority
By BOB LAGEBLEI'
"A rifle range is a low priority", says
Dr. John Lindauer.
But for members of the UAA rifle
club who have to go to some other range
and can only get a couple of hours of
practice at a time it is a high priority.
The chancellor expressed sympathy for
their position but said his hands were
tied. He said that Building K has a soundproof warehouse designed for shooting,
but the team cannot get into the warehouse until another warehouse is build,
which will be quite some time.
The new Physical Education Building
was one hope for the group. But Dr.
Piccard, director of student services says
he has never seen plans for a range in
the new complex.
Another possiblity for an on-campus
shooting area would be the area presently
set aside for a day care center. In making
this suggestion, Lou Haines, talked to Jim
Hutton, with UAA's planning department, and found that that area in the
building is 75 to 80 feet long and woufd.
be ideal for a shooting range.
Meanwhile the rifle team practices at
Bartlett High School on Monday and
Wednesday night at 7:00 o'clock for·
two hours.
Vic Underwood, coach of the rifle
team, stated that if the university were
to construct a range right here on cam-

MEN' BAS~ET~ALL. TEAM _ We
Jess up , be g Jnntn_g ht s third year s
.
h u .
.
or
coac h mg a t t e
m ve rsu y or AI k
Anc horage , a nd a ssig ned by s. Lot~~ a,
high hopes fo r a \\innin g eason with act
· S . Davts,
· 6 ' 9" center tra new
•
ta Ient m
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM - ns 1er
from Texa , R. Ru t , freshman f
The women's basketball team, coached by
M. Griffin gained momentum the se.cond
Indi a na, a nd J . 1a rkham, tran~~~
guard from Kansas to combine WJt· h
half of the season to wind up with .a
11-18 record against top caliber competivetera ns,
as la nd a nd R. Schre h
enghost. Losing the fi rst two game/ ~
tion in the northwest. The team was hamUAF plus. th e los . of . Dav is due 1o a
pered during the first part of ~he season
to rn cartt 1age agam\t ~t. Ma rtm ·s ana
without the play of high sconng guard,
Jody Dawson, the experience of S. DenN. a. la nd to a completely freak
man and the center strength of P .
cident causing a bro t- en thumb agaiac.
.
F
nst
McClurg. M. Owen took over fl~or
aga m t tmon ra~cr took the heart 0
direction and showed fine ball handling
of the team, cau\ing 13 strai ght lossut
while K. Parker provided the necessary
unt il t.h c tean_l b~ot-c thr~ugh to celebra~!
rebounding. As freshmen, N. Stassek and
t h ~ b m .h of c.oach ~ . Jess up 's first
N. Lippert joined the team from the
chtld \\ lt h a "lctory over Lewis Clark
Midwest while another freshman, S. Egan
ta t.e : T he t ~am t.hcn managed to eke out
came from Fairbanks. Round out the
addttl ona l vtctortc\ over Geo rge Fox and
team were K . Turner, D. Fowler,
o rth wes t azarene . Coupled with two
k. Gardener and manager, T . Washingfo r feit from P acific
nive rs it y, the
ton. Next year the team will participate
tea m 's record ended up 5-23. Highlight
in the large college division of the Northof the season honors \\ as R. Rust's
west which includes the University of
v\i nn ing the high a'crage s ho oting honors
Washington, University of Oregon, Uniinc of th e
AlA .
fo r the Region
versity of Montana, Oregon State, Port- · O ther team member. included R. Cuiland State, Boise State, Montana State,
benson, . Finney, J . Hcstc rburg, J.T.
Washington State, and Western WashingBriggs and G. Bro" n . Pla ns arc now
ton. Biggest wins this season included
being made to strengthen the program for
•tictories over Washington State Uni vercompetition in the future .
;ity, Oregon State and the Uni versit y of
!Idaho.
at least one intercollegiate round ro?m
·n Washington state leadmg
tourname nt l
.
1978
to full participation Jn the
1979 season.

1

Students Give Their Views
By STEVE LAGERLEF

Most students know little about UAA
sports. Some people, however, come here
pus, it could be used for such things as
because of the athletic opportunities.
developing a nationally ranked varsity
To find out what. sports life at UAA is
rifle team, offering hunter safety classes
really like, The University Reporter
and possibly basic training for intramural
activities in rifle shooting.
decided to talk to a couple of athletes
"With this facility we could compete at ' and get their feelings.
our home college rather than going
In an exclusive interview , The University Reporter quizzed Richard Ru st , a
to Fairbanks or some other school to
compete", l!nderwood said. "We could
also make money off the rifle mateches
to help pay for the much needed
equipment."
He says that with a range of their
own they could practice two or three
hours a day, which they need, to become
number one in competition.
The UAA rifle team is composed of
a small percentage of the total student
body, but students are. what this university is all about.
Karen Rudolph was the only returning
letterman from last year's rifle team.
Based on her extremely fine shooting
against major intercollegiate competition
West V ~rgima University, Tennessee
Tech, East Tennessee State, Murray
State, West Point, Yale (to mention a
few), she is being recommended for All
American Honors.
Another rifle team member is Bob
Couey, who joined the team at the
second semester following graduation
from Bartlett, and has provided high
scoring.

freshman at the uni versity majonng m
physical education and history , and a
member of the mens' basketball team .
Rust comes from Hedron , Indiana
where he · was active in high school
basketball, baseball, cross-country run ning and track. Last year, at the end
of his senior year, he was offered a yearby-year scholarship to play basketball
for UAA .
He took it.
The experience has been a mixed bag
for Rust. One thing he likes about
playing basketball here is the closeness.
"Everbody's really super close with
everybody else", Rust says. "It's a good
feeling. "
Rust also enjoys the traveling . ' 'Th is
season there was more than I had expected; we even went to Hawaii " he
said.
'
His biggest gripe is the admmtstra tion's di sorganization or insensiti vit y to
the students' needs, he' s not sure whi ch it
is .
"I think there is a big lack of communi-

cation bct"ccn admini\tra ti o n a nd the
ba~ I- ctbal l program .
one of the players
I- nc" "hat "as going on last yea r and
the) still don't 1-no'\ ." sa y ~ Ru ~t.
Rust's tong-range pla ns arc to return to
h1s home state and become a P.E.
in~tructor at his hi gh \C h ol.
For a "oman's perspective The University Reporter mterviC\\Cd Jody Dawson, a ophm rc maj o ring in ph y~ical.
education and bu siness, and a member ol
the " omen's basketball team.
J . Da\\ son started pla ying ba~ k etba ll
in the 7th grade at
aldcz Jr. High
chool. Later, in high school she was
di\Covcrcd in a t urnamcnt an d o ffered a
sc ho larship t play for the un iversity in
eit her nchoragc or Fairba nk s.
,
" Wh d id I decide A n c hora )1.e?
Because ' , Da\,~On says , " I had heard
about coach
c lo Trcffcri an d I wanted
to learn more about basketball from
her .
\\ hen asked \\hat she liked about the
team, Da\\\On replied, " I lik e th e coach,
I li t-e being ab le to trave l and meet
o th er people, and, of course, I like pla:;ing in tournament s \\ith my tea mm ate~ ·
Da v' son\ mai n complai nt about her
expe rie nce is that " ~ e neve r had our
' to play o ur ga mes· at.
O\\n gym and v\e had
\\ end lcr Jr. H igh . We al\O had to pra.~ 
ticc at Rp .m . , ''hich is too lat in th e day
This pa\t ~eason Da\' ~o n average
19 poi nts per game .

d

"Should campus police carry guns?"

I think they should not be allowed to carry
guns, unless they are properly trained and
psychologically screened. To give an existing
force that did not have guns before weapons
now without proper psychological screening
and advanced training is ridiculous. · TIM
KASPER Professional Student

First o f a ll , I fee l t hat it i entirel y unnecessa ry. A show of fo rce begets a show of force .
· an
As soon as we ha ve a rmed pol icemen 10 .
educati o nal environment , it will create addi10
tional tensions and pro blems. If you want
mak e a situation worse, just add more fore~
to it. Then it is bound to explode. BUC
LITTLE Post Grad / Aviation
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biberal Attitudes on the Rise
SEX SURVEY RESULTS IN
By MARK AY MITCHELL
W
and ED JACOBSON
sex 1. e kn?w very little about other people's sexual views or activities, even though
part of all of our lives. To discover the current trends for two weeks
l·n ml~da-Mpnmary
arch
d. "b d
'
h
b
we lstn ute 1000 sex questionnaires in the Cuddy center As might
sta~e een expected, we had a much better return rate when we allo~ed people
ul_dents to pick up and return them on their own. In all we collected 388 usable
va 1 surveys.
•

Women answered the survey in far greater numbers than the men The ratio was
about 2: I On man
f th
h
.
.
d"
·
Yo
e surveys t e age was ommnted and unfortunately we had
to IScard them. We interpreted this omission of age as resistant behavior.
The survey results indicate generally, more liberal attitudes toward sexual behavior
e~~n though the age at which people have their first heterosexual experience is
nsmg.
For reasons not _fully understood signficant cross trend data were reported in 1975.
The ag~ of_ wh1ch women first experience heterosexual intercourse has shown
a steady nse smce the 1973 survey. In spite of the 1975 data which showed the first
heterosexual intercourse for males to be approximately three years 'earlier than the
1973 survey, the average age in the 1977 survey for the males was the same as the
females , 19 years of age.
. The average frequency of intercourse per week for females has increased steadily

S l~ce 1975; for the males the average has decreased since 1975 but since 1973, even

9. Over the past six months how often d10 you masturbate?
Male: Daily: 7, Several times a week : 31 , Weekly: 38, Monthly: 30, Never: 23
Female: Daily: 3, Several times a week: 43, Weekly : 39, Monthly: 64 , Never: - • x
10. Do you have erotic fantasies during intercourse?
Male: Yes: 74, No: 55, Female: Yes: 141 , No: 112
11 . Females: How often do you reach orgasm in sexual intercourse?
A) On most occasions: 98, B) 3/4 of the time: 26, C) About half of the time: 40
D) About 1/4 of the time: 25, E) Almost never: 28, F) Never: 36
12. Males: Do you have difficulty achieving an erect ion?
A) Frequently: 1, B) Occasionally : 19, C) Once or tw ice: 14, D) Not at all : 84
13. How was this difficulty viewed by ei ther partner?
Male: A) Shock : 2, B) Anger: 1, C) Embarassment: 1, D) Compassion: 22, E) Other:27
Female: A) Shock : 1, B) Anger: 3, C) Embarassment : 3, D) Compassion : 53. E) Other: 31
14. Has your partn er stimulated your genitals orally?
Male: A) Frequently: 63, B) Several times: 42, C) Once or twi ce: 8, D) Never, but I've wanted
to: 10, E) Never, and I wouldn 't permit it : 3
Female: A) Frequently: 132, B) Several times: 70, C) Once or twi ce: 21 , D) Never. but I've
wanted
to
12,
E)
Never,
and
I
wouldn 't
permit
it :
4

With males you can see a general increase in frequency.
. The percentage of students engaging in cunnilingus and fellatio (oral sex) has
mcreased every year although the rate of increase seems to be leveling off. The percentage of males and females engaging in cunnilingus and fellatio are approximately the
same.
In spite of the reported sharp decline in 1975 the number of students who have
masturbated has doubled since 1973 with males and females being much closer than in
1973.
Again we find a significant decline in 1975 in respect to homosexual experience
after the age of) 3. A sharp increase is noted in 1977 with the percentage of
males almost twice that of females.
1
The average age for first heterosexual experience for the younger group is lower
than that for the older group but a larger percentage of the younger group have not
had sexual intercourse by age 20. We also found the younger group to be less varied in
their sexual encounters, and the older group, of course, showed an increased
range of experience .

Sex/Study
Male: 130; Married: 58, Single: 68, Other: 4 Female: 253, Married: 105, Single:128, Other: 20
1. How would you rate your own sexual attitudes as compared to those of the average
person?
Male: Liberal : 62, Moderate: 59, Conservative: 8
Female: Liberal: 94, Moderate: 137, Conservative: 22
2. How old were you at the time or your first heterosexual intercourse?
Male: 12 or younger: 10, 13·14: 13, 15·17: 38, 18·20: 56, Older: 8
Female: 12 or younger: 8, 13·14: 23, 15-17:86, 18-20: 105, Older: 31
3. With whom was your first intercourse?
Male: A) Spouse after marriage: 3, B) Fiance(e) or steady date: 47
C) Casual acquaintance: 63, D) Stranger or prostitute: 14
Female: A) Spouse after marriage: 26, B) Fiance( e) or steady date: 170
C) Casual acquaintance: 44, D) Stranger or prostitute: 5
4. With how many persons have you had premarital sexual intercourse in the last year?
Male: None: 59, 1: 21 , 2: 8, 3: 8, 4: 8, 5 or more: 26
Female: None: 102, 1: 73, 2: 23, 3: 24, 4: 3, 5 or more: 26
5. With how many persons have you had extramarital sexual intercourse in the last year?
Male: None: 96, 1: 12, 2: 8, 3: 5, 4: 2, 5 or more: 7
Female: None: 211 , 1: 18, 2: 16, 3: 2, 4: 0, 5 or more: 5
6. Have you participated in partner swapping?
Male: Yes : 8, No: 122, Female: Yes: 20, No: 233
7. In the last year how often on the average did you engage in sexual intercourse?
Male: Not at all : 9, A few times: 15, 1-2 times a month: 22,3-4 times a week: 42
5 or more times a month: 42
Female: Not at all : 17, A few times: 28, 1-2 times a month: 36, 3-4 times a week: 83
5 or more times a month: 87
8. How old were you when you first masturbated?
Male: Never: 8,13-14:90, 15-17: 17,18-20:1, Older: 3, Younger: 10
Female: Never: 45, 13-14: 82, 15-17: 27, 18-20: 32, Older: 27, Younger: 40

15. Have you orally stimulated the genitals of your sex partner?
Male: A) Frequently: 72, B) Several times: 38, C) Once or twice: 7, D) Never, but I've
wanted to: 10, E) Never, and I wouldn't permit it: 3
Female: A) Frequently: 160, B) Several times: 53, C) Once or twice: 20, D) Never, but
I've wanted to: 4, E) Never, and it is unlikely I ever would: 6
16. Have you had someone stimulate your genitals orally to orgasm?
Male: Yes: 92, No: 37, Female: Yes: 166, No: 87
17. What is you attitude toward homosexuality?
Male: Liberal : 41 , Moderate: 54, Conservative: 35
Female: Liberal: 98, Moderate: 103, Conservative: 51
18. After the age of 13 have you had a homosexual or lesbian experience?
Male: Yes: 32, No: 98, Female: Yes: 36, No: 217
19. Have you had a homosexual or lesbian experience in the
Male: Past year: 4, Past 6 month : 3, Past month : 5, Never: 103
Female: Past year: 6, Past 6 months: 7, Past month : 3, Never: 223
20. How often have you engaged in anal intercourse?
Male: A) Frequently: 7, B) Several Times : 15, C) Once or twice: 36, D) Never, but I wanted
to: 23, E) Never, and it is unlikely I ever would : 49
Female: A) Frequently: 7, B) Several Times: 33, C) Once or twice: 84, D) Never, but I
wanted to: 15, E) Never, and it is unlikely I ever would : 111
21. Were you ever forced into a sexual experience?
Male: Yes: 10, No: 119, Female: Yes: 89, No: 164
22. What is your attitude toward this survey?
Male: Positive: 129, Negative: 1, Female: Positive: 241 , Negative: 12

''Should campus police carry guns?''

I don't like the idea. In a learning institution
I don't see why it would be necessary to carry
guns. There has never been any organized
activities out here that would warrant that
kind of action. It's hardly what I would call
a radical population. I don't think it is necessary. BONNIE BELL Senior/Sociology-

Psychology

I don't see where it is necessary at all for the
campus. If there were any guns on campus it
would only promote disharmony. I really
have bad feelings about it all the way around.

SHARON RAFFERTY Freshman/Criminal
Justice
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Bill Krager Criticized

DIRECTOR AT ODDS WITH WORKERS
By JIM KELLY

The fo llowing investigation/story was
begun as a result of the article this
reporter was doing on Louie Segura (see
page 15). In the course of gathering
background information for that story,
information which would lay out some of
the functions and staffing patterns of
the Physical Plant department, people
started grabbing this reporter, pulling him
aside into private rooms and, with doors
closed, began talking. As word got
around that an article was in the making,

lj
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I
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even
their more
say. workers came forward to have ~~~~m~~§~M~~
It soon became apparent that the real
story in the physical plant is not the liilll;::;::-11;;J
statistics which relate what goes on, nor
the new "total energy system" just now
nearing completion, nor even the man
who is charged with keeping the rooms
heated and cooled properly. The story
here is the man who runs the entire
department, Bill Krager, the 46 year old
physical plant director who has been
doing what he does on this campus for
as long as there" has· been a campus.
Without exception, the first six physical theless, Krager does expect to be able to
plant employees interviewed expressed a cut the cost of utilities (which amounts
desire to talk but did not want their to almost half the budget) when the new
names on the record as they were con"total energy system" becomes operavinced that were they to be found out,
tional.
their jobs would be in jeopardy. These
In the early days of this campus
people's comments have been included in things were different than they are now.
the story, and where information related Titles were not so important, a bureauis not clearly opinion, has been verified by cracy had not yet developed, and decision
at least one additional source in each making rest in the hands of a very
case.
few men who didn't care much for the
Bill Krager was born in Mason City,
notion of committees. The times were
Iowa on August 28, 1930. A child of exciting, the situations demanding, and
the depression, he learned early in life the
stubborn men like Short and Krager
value of hard work and the joy of doing
naturally rose to the top.
things his own way. At age 16 he
Asked recently in a telephone interview
became the youngest registered guide in
to give his opinion of Krager's contributhe state of Wisconsin. Three years later,
tion to the growth of this campus, Short
after finishing high school and traveling
said, "I give him the credit of a diligent
around for a year, he joined the Navy
employee. When-Krager was working for
in which he served for six years. From
me, if I gave him a job to do, he did it.
1954-1959 he attended the University of
But, for the growth of this campus I'd
Wisconsin where he earned a Bachelor's
say that Dave Knapp probably deserves
and a Master's Degree in Industrial Arts
more credit.''
Education, his chosen field of interest.
"Basically he 's an individualist," says
Before he turned 30 he came to Alaska
Short. "Leave him alone and let him do
and became a biology teacher for the
it his own way and he can do a great
school district at West High. It was there
job. Interfere with him or give him a
that he met and was hired by Dean
job he doesn't want to do and he can
Eugene Short to work as a part-time
instructor for the newly-emerging An- 'screw the thing up faster than anybody
you know".
chorage Community College. When he
That view is shared widely among
began his association with Short, ACC
people
that know him. Harry Crouch,
was operating on a budget of less than
a personal acquaintenance of Krager's
$100,000 per year, with some 800
since he (Crouch) was a kid, (and a
students enrolled in evening classes locanight watchman for him in the summer
ted in several public schools around
of
1974) says, "He's a hard man to
Anchorage, and had no facilities of its
work for because he always wants things
ciwn. Today, 18 years later , the nearly
to be done his way. To his credit,
10,000 students are taking both day and
however, Krager is the director of a very
evening classes in more than a dozen
well run maintenance, custodial and
buildings worth over $100 million.
grounds department", continued Crouch.
"He was hired to take care of in"We've got the best maintenance dedustrial arts and to generate programs",
partment
crew we'•,<! ever had", says
says Short of Krager, and for his first 10
Dick Musser, Maintenance Supervisor
years with ACC, those were his main rewith better supervision over more craft~
sponsibilities. Present courses which can
and real depth in our supervision."
be directly traced to his initiation include
Also to his credit is the fact that he
surveying, auto mechanics, and drafting.
His main interest, however, was and
works very hard to ensure that his
is buildings . Along with Short and Dave
employees get their grade increases whenever they are up for evaluation.
Knapp, the other members of the "ACC
triumverate", Krager met with architects
"Equal pay for equal work, that's what
it 's all about", says Krager.
to design the first five buildings on this
campus.
The working conditions, flexibility of
Since then, tho ugh he also likes to fly
work day and dependability of the tools
(he and his wife own three airplanes),
and equipment his workers use are also
concerns of Krager 's .
mine for gold (he's got a mine near
Nonetheless, sometimes he's so hard to
Peter's Creek), a nd fish (he's been fishing
work for that a person has to quit
commerciall y for salmon every summer
sin ce 1961 near his cabin in Kenai),
because of the pressure. Such a person
was a former secretary in his office
the care and feeding of UAA's physical
Nancy Jones. She worked for him fo;
plant ha been his main occupation.
three years, from September '74 The physical plant now requires 63
September'76, until she finally had to quit
full time maintenance, custo dial,
grounds, security and admini trative embecause she felt they no longer had any
kind of working relationship left. "He
ployees to maintain the nearly 570,00
accused me of giving confidential infor~quare feet of buildings . That square
mation to the crew in the back
footage 1vill increase by one-third
shop (which I didn't) and I finally
v1hcn the new HOF, Student Center
got fed up and quit".
and Physical Education buildings open
It's that, Krager's personnel manageup. However, the physical plant budget
ment, that most of his employees are
of $1.6 million does not include money
up in arms about. One of his superfor the additional staff positions needed
vi ors tells the story of the time that
to cover the increased v.orkload. None-

Krager was advising him on the proper
way to supervise: "Build your men up
one day and tear them down the ne t".
Anothe; time he was heard to say, " II
good leaders are tough guys and have
no friends".
This seems to be the way he operate .
This reporter could find no one among
his crew who thinks of Krager a hi
friend, and most use quite another word
to describe their relationship. That he is
tough is evidenced by several facts. ir t
is the fact that almost without exception
his employees are afraid to speak out
publicly against him for fear of retribution . Secondly, more employee grievances have gone to the third stage with
Krager than with any other administrator on this campus; he's had three so

far, and anoth~r grie ance was just filed
Ia t week by ht pre ent secretary 1
.
h
• ane
Barbam, vv o was asJ...ed to resign
refused . She was then fired. (When as~n~
by rhi reporter vv hat rea ons were g· e
.
.
IVen
to her f or h er rermmauon she repr d
" vague bunch of bull hit".)
Ie •
nother indi~ation of hi supposed
roughne re. t an at lea t several of h'
men' ~elie_f t_hat Krager has Sta'~
aughn 111 h1. hip pocJ...et. They cite th
incident 2 ! years ago v. hen thr/
maintenance people HanJ... Wood Ja e
Prie t and Did LeGod v~ere 'sum~
marily di~charged b> Krager without any
bacJ...-up. t that time a group of maintenance men v\ent to aughn with their
complaint about 1\.rager's tactics. One of
the men ''a rehired but Krager was never
censured.
he other incident the> relate has to do
v\ith 1\.rager' lea\e time. Krager fishes
commerciall} ever} ummer, set-neuing
for ~almon dmv n 111 1\.enai. Last summer
he \\a\ gone from the office for two
month . Hi <. accumulat\:d lca\e ume was
only a month, so the second month his
then- ecretar}, ancy Jones, filled in hi
ume hcet
or no time. When Krager
return d h '-'
furious, aying that he
had reall> earn d that month' salary
and pr du ed a p1ral notebook 11ith
date and time marked in for the money
he felt he had oming to him. He took
thi notebook to
aughn and, so
the . tory g
, per uaded aughn to grant
him the pa . Krager, hov.ever, claims that
he never r eivcd the money, that after
the great br uhaha that wa raised, he
re u ed t t k the money e en though
aughn agre d with him that he had
earned it.
ne man who ha not been afraid
to take a public tand again t Krager is
orman Vaughan, the nly maintenance

(Contmued on page 11)

Krager On KraQer
On his job:
" It 's a thankless job 1 d · b
.
's
Degree in Industrial
t ott ec~use I hke my work. I've got a B.A. and a Masterrelated jo'bs 'and I' r; Educatton, I've spent most of my adult life in voc. ed1
know I' m d~in OK ve een here now for 18 years. When I look around me
2 000 of whomgi
· Th~re are !2,000 physical plant director in the nitedStates.,
I trY ro
'
meet With at least o
keep up with the latest d
~ce a year at professional conferences.
.t
a vancements m my field and I think thi campus reflects 1 ·

A

On working 40 hours per week·
"I don 't keep track of
h.
w
I 'm doing it I start al
my ours. I get paid to do a job and in my heart I kno_f
h ,
·
most every day of
b
.
.
.
ff'
see '
m_y 1 e y calling mto thi o 1ce .10
et
t ere s any problems, and th I
1
to work I've usual! ot
en st~rt workmg on them in my head. By the ume g e
,the solutions already worked out. I don't do this for th
dollars; believe me
on t need the money.''
On his image:

rr

jJ

"A
. person never perceives him If
. I tOO
senously and 1 guess it sh . se as others do . Sometimes I take my job a lilt e If
b t
.
ov.s. I know I d • h
myse •
u my motives are in the . h
on t a\e such a great Image
ng t place, I think."
On the Physical Plant departme t·
"W
.
n.
e are a service organization th ,
. .
b tier
place to learn, Promote the ed
'. at s all II IS. We want to maJ.;e u A a e
ucational a pi rations of all."
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Do They Need Guns?

Report Due on UAA Public Safety Office
By JIM KELLY
Should they carry guns or shouldn' t
>&-: {j.
they, and if they should, how often and
under what conditions, concealed or exposed? That's the essential question
being addressed by the Ad Hoc Committee on Public Safety whose report will
be before the Campus Assembly at thei r
next meeting Mav 6.
The committee was charged by John
•
r /
,
Angell, chairman of the Campus Assembly, "with analyzing the need for an ,..._
Office of Public Safety, and to make
The FIREARM ISSUE
recommendations on how it ought to
function, i.e., what its duties should be".
is before the Campus Assembly May 6.
The committee was established earlier this
winter as a result of a grievance that 1 Be there in K201 at 1 p.m. if you care.
was filed against the Public Safety office I,
by a three-year employee of the main- j
tenance department, Bob Nettles.
On July 28, 1976 at 9:40 a.m. Nettles'
car was broken mto by Dave Lowe, one of
public safety officers on campus. Lowe
said at the time that he was only looking
for some ID so he could find the owner to
move the car which was parked in a noparking space. Nettles, a white-hai red
electrician felt like his rights were being
violated and took the matter to the
grievance board because as he puts it,
" I felt lik e someone had to take a stand
against some of the stuff that goes on
around here."
What goes on around here is a Public
Safety office almost three years old which
has never been given a formalized identity . Until August 1974 when Glenn
Brook s, the present director of Public
Safety was hired, campus security was
taken care of part time by night watchmen
who worked week-ends and by an
occasional visit from city police. Then
Bill Krager decided it was time for a
~~:_t'iWflr
Public Safety office on campus, and so
Brooks was hired.
"The Public Safety office was totally
Bill Krager's idea," said ex-dean Eugene
Short in a recent telephone interview. "I
nation. As proof he offers the credentials
didn't like the idea and I screamed about
of his present employees.
it , but Vaughn (director of administrative
Steve Warner has a B.A. in Police
services) OK'ed it.
Administration, is working on his
Upon arriving on the job, Brooks
Master's, has two year's experience as a
found the biggest problem to be
peace officer in Michigan and has comparking. There were also some felony
pleted police academy training. Dave
crimes being committed, mostly stolen
Lowe has about 50 hours toward his
property, and a couple of rapes.
A.A., over ten years experience as a peace
Dave Farmer was one of the first
officer in Alaska including a stint as
security patrolmen hired by Brooks: he
chief of police in Dutch Harbor, and
worked here from January I 975 to
has also completed police academ y trainDecember 1976. According to Farmer,
ing. Gil Rodriguez has six years experithe greatest strength of the Public
ence with police in L.A. County, 40
Safety office then was that, ""the people in hours toward his A.A . and 5 months
the department cared ." Gene Short takes
police academy training . Dennis Spurrier
another view, "In fact, I th ink they are a
has about 20 hours toward his A.A., no
gestapo".
police academy training but has two years
That perception is still shared by at
experience here at UAA. Brooks himself
least some of the people on this campus .
has six years experience with the Alaska
In conversations recently with this reState Troopers and a B.A. in anthroporter, Nettles, a strongly religious man,
pology.
explained, "Security is supposed to have
Brooks sees hi s office as performing
a good relationship with the people, but
a service function, He points to his
they don't. It 's just a gestapo-type at- department's investigation of auto accititude they have."
dents on campus, their lost and found
Brooks, a 30-year old ex-State trooper department and their availability to apargues that his men are excellently
pear and assist members of the univerwell-trained, not a t all gesta po, with some
sity community upon request. And, of
of the sti ffest hiring requirements in the
cou rse, they have helped improve the
I

'·,:,

..

I

=g

parking problem. Last year they impounded 164 cars (it cost owners $48
to get them back), and issued 3,I60
parking citations.
Though their office still sees an average
of five felonies a month, Brooks says,
"we recover the property and have a
greate r case c lo sure perce ntage than
municipal and federal averages. Since the
inception of the Public Safety office,
we've seen a decreasing trend in crime.
In fact, with the exception of one rape,
there has been no violent crime 0n campus in the last 12 months." Brooks
credits that to "organized law enforcement on campus with uniformed
policemen".
In ana lyzing the need for the Public
Safety office, the Ad Hoc Committee had
to consider the statistics compiled by the
department for last year. In 1976 the
Public Safety Office recovered over
$37,000 in stolen goods. However, that's
$50,000 less than was actually lost last
year and to save that $37,000 it cost the
universi ty roughly $137,000 (FY '76
Public Safety budget).
Regarding the need for guns, Brooks
argued before the committee that there
are incidents each week in which there is

as he calls it, "hard police contact when
having a gun would be helpful to the
:>fficer." Brooks sees firearm as a part of
m officer's uniform and his preference is
to allow his men to carry guns exposed
at all times.
"A firearm is a tool of my trade," says
Brooks, "and I don ' t think I have any
emotional hang-ups about carrying a
gun."
In fact, campus police did carry guns
for about three months a year ago. Then
one day former President Hiatt was strolling through this campus and saw one of
' Brooks' men wearing a gun. He immediately ordered an end to that, saying
it was "traditional" for campus polic~
not to wear firearms. Brooks on the othe
hand, cites fitures wh ich state that as
many as 50-700Jo of campuses around
the country have armed police.
However, two former securi ty people
on this campus disagree with Brooks.
Harry Crouch who was nightwatchman
in th e summer of 1974 never carried
a gun and never had a need for one.
Dave Farmer a lso never carried a gu n and
also never encountered any circumstances
when he needed one .
Where do the university administrators
stand on this issue today?
Bill Stewart, ACC dean is against the
1 campus police carrying guns ' as a matter
of course" though he does agree that
sometimes they might be necessary. Chancellor Lindauer 's position, according to
Brooks, is that firearms should be carried
at the discretion of the director, concealed during the day and · exposed at
night. Bill Krager says, "It is unthinkable
to me to say on the one hand that we
want Public Safety to protect us and
our propety and then turn around and
den y them the safety to perform their
function ."
"The whole matter boils down to being
prepared for unexpected action.", says
Brook s, "I'll say one thing, if I get killed
on the job that's nobody 's problem but
my own".
The Ad Hoc Committee has met five
times since December and is made up of
seven persons. Chairman of the group is
Peter Rtng of the Criminal Justice
Center. Other members of the group
include Bill Stewart, Bob Co n gdon ,
Diddy Hitchins, Dick Bruce, G le nn
Brook s and one tudent , Peggy Lyle.
Their report will include a compromise recommendation on the firearms
issue - somewhere between all public
sa fety officers carrying guns all th e time
and none of them carrying guns any of
the time. They will also recommend
establishing a police review board \\ith a
membership of between three-five members. The report "ill call it a "Dispute
Resolutions Committee" and it will be
charged with fowarding its findings to the
chancellor for final action.
The report will be before the campus
assembly for action at their next meeting
May 6th at I: p.m. in Building K, room
201. Their decision is fina l unless vetoed
by the chancellor. The mee tin g is open for
all to attend.

(Continued from page 10)
man who is paid by Krager yet isn't
under his supervision . Vaughan (not to be
confused with Stan) has had a feud
with Krager dating back to the time . of
the Nettles case (see related story on
campus police). At that time, as now,
Vaughan was a member of the campus
Assembly, and talked about the case
quite a bit. He got Krager's dander
up and, according to Vaughan, Krager
began looking for ways to harass him.
Whether he was being harassed or not,
when Vaughan went to Washington, D.C.
to run his dogs in Carter's inaugural
parade Krager fired him. Vaughan
refused to accept that decision and pled
his case before the chancellor. He convinced him that the firing was unjust and
Lindauer reinstated him, ordering Krager
to continue paying Vaughan's salary
though he would report from then on
to Ev Kent of the Performing Arts
Center.

Vaughan maintains that the harassment
continues an d cites an incident last
month in which he was accused by the
UAA Public Safety Department (which
is under Krager) of stealing a set of
wheels.
Vaughan also maintains that "messing"
with people" while they are on vacation
is one of Krager's modus operendi.
He cites as evidence his own case, the
case of the previously mentionerl
secretary, Jane Barbain, who received her
termination not ice one week back from
her vacation, and also the case of Dick
Musser whose position as maintenance
superv isor was offered by Krager to at
least four members of Musser's department while Musser was away on a business / pleasure trip recently.
He's a mean, vindictive man", says
Vaughan, "and for the good of the university now and in the future, it would be
best for 1r. Krager to go."

Ex-dea n Short says that over the years
he had more tha n one occasion to consider firing Krager but always decided
to keep him on because, "he was good
at his job; he cared more about the
bui ld ings than about the students, but he
was good at his job."
Krager's boss, Stan Vaughn says of
Krager: "Custodial maintenance of the
campus is excellent, and I credit that to
Bill Krager. I will take no disciplinary
action against him or any other of my
employees without clear evidence of a
violati on of univer ity policy."
Chancellor Lindauer admits that he
has heard criticism of Krager, that he ·I
is "high-handed", but knows of no
evidence of corruption or wrong-doing
on Krager's part.
"Pompous ass with a little person
complex", as one classified employee
calls him, or "determined individualist",
Bill Krage r is still the boss.

Glenn P. Brooks
Director of Public Safet~
(Photo by Jeff Smith)
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STUDY IMPACTS KACHEMAK BAY
By MICHAEL BARING-GOULD
showed a strong opposition to oil faciliDiscouragement or encouragement of
and their teachers at the Home High
ties and those types of developments that
growth? Warehouses or Pier I theater on
School, and their desire to scientifically
mi~ht jeopardize the traditional rethe Spit? Oil or renewable resource deassess community attitudes toward
sources,
lifestyles and quality of the comvelopment? In which directions should
changes in Homer and issues concerning
munity, a position diametrical~y oppose?
the community grow and through use of
the state Kachemak Bay oil leases. Beto prior resolutions of the City council
what resources and industries? And what
cause of their prior experience in the study
which had solicited proposals for developtradeoffs is one williling to make in terms
of pipeline impact in Valdez, Heasley and
ment and port use by major oil comof services and zoning policies?
Baring-Gould were contacted to assist
panies. Virtually all segments of the popuQuestions of these types have been
the e classes in both the preparation and
lation were found in the research to bear
asked of over 400 residents of lower Kenai
training for this study. What emerged was
strong opposition to oil development, ina joint project supported by the Alaskan
Peninsula communities by an odd potcluding laborers and professionals but
Humanities Forum and undertaken by the
pourri of Alaskan "academicians",
most strongly among those who had more
high school, local city administration and
ranging from high school juniors and
recently moved to the area for the purPlanning and Zoning Commission, and
seniors to UAA students, the Port Compose of living in a small town environthe university researchers. High school
missioner of Valdez and the Planning
ment. The sole exceptions of those who
students interviewed a 500Jo sample of
Department of the Kenai Borough. The
favored more rapid and oil development
permanent household heads in the city of
purpose of the research brought together
were the old-time residents and those who
Homer, and students from the Ninilchik
over the past year by university sociooperated and managed local commercial
High School participated in interviews in
logists Robert Heasley and Michael
businesses.
that community. Residents in other towns
Baring-Gould has been to determine atContrary to much research in this case,
and those in the rural areas were intertitudes toward alternative forms of
a strong commitment is maintained for
viewed by the study directors and various
growth and development, including the
continued work with the community
present and past students at the University
on-shore facilities and impacts from
along the lines promoted in the study. In
of Alaska, including Pansy Herring,
potential oil exploration in the Lower
March, with financial su pport from the
Gloria Beckley, Monica Deife, Brad
Cook Inlet. Residents have been interInstitute of Social and Economic ReBooth, June Covert, Gail Dekreon, Ned
viewed in communities on the Peninsearch, several leader from Valdez and a
Sullivan and Wendy Baring-Gould .
sula from Ninilchik south, including not
member of the kenai Borough Planning
Original results of the study, presented
only the populous centers of Homer
Department participated in further meetby Baring-Gould to the Homer City
and Seldovia, but also the Russian
ings held with the City Council and PlanCouncil in late February, were met with
village of Nikolaevsk and the Aleut
ning and Zoning in both Homer and
villages of Port Graham and English Bay.
significant local criticism and · conflict.
Seldovia, and were able to offer their exThe major results in the Home area
The project was initiated by two classes

pericncc in coni ronting the issues of rapid
gro\\th a nd impact, and the mechanism~
throu gh \\hich Valdet a ttempted to benefit from a nd control this growth. Continued ana lysis of the data is currentlybeing used in Homer by the city for the
purpme of delineating development options and strategies that can be used 10
prO\ ide greater local contro l over gro" th.
Probab ly the most re\\arding aspect of
th e resean:h, aside from the broad community and university participation, has
been in its local reception. In the case of
SeldO\ ia issues arc no" being discussed
by both the rcsidcnh and City Council
(such as th e e:-.pansion of city limits to
control surrounding development) that
had not pre.,iously received full public deliberation . In spite of the fact that certain
groups in Homer sho\1 eel initial oppmition to the study results, the Cit\ Counci l
has tal..en e:-.tremely constructiol; action in
undertal..ing meetings to ascertain the optional directions in "hich the communit\·
might dC\ clop, and the types of nulnac~
mcnt tools and 10ning that \\Ould he m~>st
elfccti'c for implementing these policies.
ot on!) has the stud) generated a\\ arcness and concern for the issues of cro11 t h
but al~o the dialogue and conviction tha;
the t:ommunit~ can play an acti'c role in
determining ih O\\n future.

Another Student Government Election Set
Student Government elections will be
held April 27 in the Lucy Cuddy Center
for positions recently approved by the
ratification of the new constitution.
The newly-named Student Association
of the University of Alaska, Anchorage
(ASUAA) will seat an executive president,
an excutive vice-president, a vicepresident for activities, a vice-president
for finances and ten (10) senators.
The constitution establishing the new
form for student government at UAA was
adopted on April 13, by a vote of
119 to 3. The outcome of the election
on the amendment was contested and at
press time had not yet been decided.
Candidates for various offices include:

David A. Motz
Phone: 337-7689
I feel that a large portion of the
growth for the university is dependent
upon the students. With their voicing of
opinions, their involvements in activities,
and their ability to communicate with the
administrators and faculty. Since I don't
see this happening with the students to the
extent that I feel it should , I want to
involve my energies in working towards
helping the university expand in many
different directions. Working within the
student government I will further enhance
my knowledge of how the univer ity
operates, and hope to communicate tHis
new kno
to
fellow students.
Phone:337-74R9
I "ant to

Executive president:
Mark Casey
Jerry Kouzes

Dougla W.lle ,Jr.
Phonc:274-5165
I have been a student at A/\ for 4 )Cars.
During that time I ha'-'e been editor of
the student newspaper t\1 icc and ha'c had
a continual interest in all sorts of \tudcnt
affairs. I \\Ould lil..e to try to do something that \\ill benefit the student\ as a
\\hole. Students pay an activit\ lc~:
because originally they voted to do so. I
thinl.. the srending of that Icc should b~:
determined by students for the dir~:ct
benefit of students "ithout rccard lor
the need ol any administrati\e- unit to
fund its 0\\11 srecial projects. If student'>
\\ish to suprort a given program of the
uni,crsity, as opposed to a specifically

Executive vice-IJresident:
Jerry Kouzes
'Cynthia M. Lee

Vicky J . Frank fourth
Phone: 694-2248
As a student actively involved in the
theatre and music curriculum at the UAA
I see a creative atmosphere beginning t~
Vice-president for activities:
bloom at the university, one that I feel
Jerry Kouzes
needs to be encouraged and mcreased.
Vicky J . Frankfourth
Running as V.P. of Activities of the
Senate:
first administration of the new conDavid Motz
stitution, I feel we have an important
Douglas W. lies
job to establish an energetic precedent
Sal Bruno
for future student activities. If we want
Elliot Poll
better facilities and conditions at the
university, it is imperative that a strong
Jerry L. Kouzes
Phone: 337-2893 · central student voice is heard. Student
I feel that several possible activities
life is the most obvious thing lacking at
to be provided for by the student
this college, most of the reason for this
activity fees should be looked into, such
is because we haven't a live-on campus.
as: guest speakers, more plays, intraHowever, it seems likely that at least an
murals or tournaments between the
involved student population has an
excellent chance to determine what it will
students can be arranged. For this reason
I am running.
be used for and its availability to the
students . It is especially difficult for the
students of the Community College to
keep extra-curricular things going outside
their classes as most people are parttime students, juggling a home-life
and a job, as well. It is symptomatic of
the times that compulsive preoccupations
consume us so, but an exciting and
~rogressive university in a community
Improves the whole atmosphere of the
recreational, intellectual and creative
environment for all the population
not just students. As the college move~
more toward becoming a popular and
respected four year institution, we need to
establish an active student interest in
Phone: 274-6994
Sal Bruno
policy and decisions of the university
now, while the framework is being laid.
There is definitely a need for change
in student government and I believe I
QUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE:
CAN do something in this regard.
High school Sr. Class President, 1971,
1 ''ant to see teacher evaluation made
Chugiak High School Senate Intern,
public to the students.
I 971, Washington, D.C. W I Senator
I want to see a drastic change in the
Ted Stevens. Office Manager, I974 ,
manner in which student activity funds
Anchorage, Hammond For Governor
arc appropriated.
Campaign Student Representative, 1977 ,
I "ant more st udent involvement on
University of Alaska. Anchorage
administrative committee .

Elliot Poll
Phone:274-0858
I am running to insure that the student
body at large has a voice in the
appropriation of student activity fee s.
Cynthia M. Lee
Phone: 333-2527
Education should not only be determined
by the administration and teachers but
by the students. It is time for us students
to take a more active role in our education. We must begin now to a~sume
responsibi lity for our curriculum. We
students shou ld also determine how our
~tudent activities money is spent. An
mdepcndent review board appointed by
the Stu?ent Senate should apportion
the momes to campus organizations that
benefit the st udent body .

I
student-created and-related project,
then I believe the administrati,·e unit
shou ld accept such support as a possible
rene\\ablc gift, not an eternal right.
1\nd, I further bcline that the gift of
1 Stll:h support should be made on " :hat
, may appear to be a selfish mouve:
1· What's in it for the students.
I Further t:onccrninc the student activity
fcc, I_ bclic'c that- as it is presently
con\lltutcd it is unfair. I do not
recall the student body as a "hole ha\ing
been gl\cn the chance to \Oicc its opinion
, through any referendum.
I
I

I
I

I

I
I
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The Capital Move

STRANGE THINGS DONE
IN THE MIDNIGHT SUN
By BILL OVERSTREET,
Juneau Mayor

The following article is excerpted from a
speech made before the Anchorage
Chamber of Commerce last week,

Most of you are aware that the first territorial capital was in Sitka. In 1906, for a
reason that is emba rrassing (Congress
wanted it closer to the center of population) . The governor moved to Juneau.
The move entailed two people and a
couple of packing cases.
The editor of the Seward Gateway objected quite vehementl y. He wrote:
"The capital should come westward.
Seward is not asking for it and if the
town is wise she will never ask for it. A
state capital is always an incubus. It
weighs down the city upon which it is
imposed with an atmosp here of professional politics and engrafts upon its
municipal affairs a string of tinhorn
and steam beer politicians who are a
nuisance to any community. The society and business of a state capital are
sometimes almost as petty, narrow and
parasitic as the human flow and t:bb of
the national capital. Seward does not
want the capital but if the fates inflict
it upon the town, the will of the Lord be
done.''
The initiative calling for a new capital
city required that the legislature create a
committee to identify several potential
sites and estimate the cost of each. From
the work of that committee came the
recommendation of Willow, Larson
Lake, and Mt. Yenlo. Given that choice,
Willow got a majority of the votes cast,
though many chose not to vote.
The summer the pipeline permit was issued (three years ago) it seemed that anything was possible for Alaska, the dream
of frontier gold was about to come true,
we were going to build a pipeline for four
billion dollars (up from the initial estimate or less than I billion). We picked an
unknown Naknek guide and fisherman
over three men who had been governor of
the state . Everyw here the pace seemed to
quicken, the paychecks got bigger and so
did sales receipts, in Fairbanks, in Anchorage, even in Southeastern. What we
evidently tried not to notice, accompanying thi s euphoria, was that our schools
were crowded and double shifti ng to accommodate the influx, that many of our
bu sh communities didn't even have
schools, that our roads were under such
heavy use that repair, maintenance and
new construction brough t our major cities
to the verge of standstill, that ladies of the
night roamed the streets of downtown
Fairbanks undeterred . That two or three
all-night busine! > were being robbed
each weekend in Anchorage, that for

anticipated and earl1er projected amount
of oil because of a glut on the West
Coast an d that much of our first Prudhoe
production will be tankered to refineries
on the Gulf of Mexico. Both these factors
tend to decrease our earlier expectations
of the amount of revenue the state will
collect in the next few years. Further, it
seems inevitable that the final cost of constructing the pipeline system will exceed
10 billion. Most of which will be renected in tariff rate bases upon whicn
our state severance taxes depend-tending
to reduce them . Sixty percent of our
state government revenue is coming from
the petroleum industry. In 1475 and 1976
we borrowed 460 million from these same
companies against the value of their oil in
place. All of which leads us to know that
o ur earlier, rosy expectations about the
fat state treasury may have been a little
over-blown , but this year the Legislature
wi ll vote an 800 million budget.

-~

Given these swings in the outlook for
state government revenues, employment,
and the circumstances which the pipeline
situation continues to reveal to us , it is not
unlikely that the way in which voters look
at the relocation of the capital is also
lik ely to change. A recent poll conducted
by Michael Rowan revealed that Willow,
the ~ite finally selected to fulfill the 1974
rclocat ion vote is the first choice of only
12% of the sta tewide sample interviewed.
Robert Service must be chuckling at his
prophetic insight.
As many of you know, the Juneau cityborough employed Walter Devries to take
a poll relating to the capital relocation.
I would like to tell you so me of the strangest findings the Midnight Sun is ever likely
to witness. To begin, there is o ne th::~r i< I

not so strange-if asked, "would you like
to move the capital?", a majority "jOUld
sti ll say, "yes". But when the poll asked,
"What do you think is the most important
problem facing Alaska today, less than
3% of those in northern and western
Alaska, includin)! a full sa mole of Anchorage, said, "Moving the capital".
Over ·half the Anchorage residents who
answered the poll said they wotlld like to
see an environmental assessment made on
the capital move and Willow site before
the relocation began. Forty-five percent
of the Anchorage sample disapproved of
the way the state government is growing.
In Anchorage, almost 70% of those questioned said they would like to see a limit

out? furnishi n gs for the ne w
quarters, the relocation expenses of state
employees and their families moving to

"A story is told of a dumb coyote that, when trapped, chewed off three
legs and was still trapped. I hope we will be a little like coyotes generally
but not like the dumb one. In my view, we are currently in a trap but I
think we can get out with perhaps only the loss of a little skin."
only 10% of our sta tewide sample could
answer that question with any reasonable
figure over $1 million.
A mai'ority of our respondents statewide and over 40% in Anchorage thought
the Capital Site Selection Committee's
estimate of 521 million dollars direct cost
to the state was too low, and only 40%
statewide said they would vote for a bond
issue of 300 million dollars, which is only
a little over half the an ticipated construction cost to the state government for the
move.

··.:"
.
............................

"I happen to be one who thinks that this state, unlike most, if not all other
states, may have a unique opportunity to improve the quality of life for all its
citizens. We need but to use our resources wisely and get governmental
growth under control."
many of us higher wages and higher prices
secned never to lose sight of each other in
their continual spiral. At one point, land
and building costs in Anchorage, as renected in the cost of housi ng and real
estate, were increasing 2o/o per month .
That was just the summer of 1976, the
last of the peak construction years alo ng
the pipeline. Yes, the Northern Lights
have seen queer sights, but the queerest
was Yet to come.
Today, unemployment in Alaska is up
oyer the 10% figure again. The state will
be getting less income tax revenue and
paying more unemployment claims this
summer. Speculation is increasing that the
pipeline will transport only two-thirds the

set on the amount the state spends on the
new capital city. They were then asked
what they thought the limit should be and

.~~

. ······················

Stranger still, than the confusion which
'urrou nd s what has been called a man date i' the pattern of support for moving
the capital. If o nl y those who were in the
state 15 years ago were voting on the
relocation, it would be an even question .
It i' those who have moved here in the last
15 year' who form the core support for
moving 1he capital.
People were a'ked whether they planned to be in Alaska fi\'C years from the
day of the intcrvic\,.. Surpri,c! The most
faithful 'upporters of moving the capital
arc thmc 1\·ho don't plan to be here in
19R2. They favor the capital move by 0\ er
60o/o. By the time our Willow capital is
occupied, those whose votes made the
mo't of the margin in the 1974 vote on relocation and the 1976 vote on the site may
· \\ell have left the sta te, taking their "pipe··
line pokes" along with them . That leaves
1ho'c of us who're pledged to see Alaska
through thick and thin, braving the thin
time'> which may be ahead and paying for
the new capital they leave behind.
So yes, the people of Alaska would
"ill YOtc to move the capital, but there is
much confusion over what the relocation'
should or will cost, reservation s about environmenta l questions compounded by
lingering doubts concerning more growth
of any sort in our urban areas or
ncar them and concerning the constant,
seemingly un stoppable growth of state
go\·ernment.
Let 's review what the capital site selection committee and about the costs of
building a new capital city-: $2.6 billion
total resource committment, $521 million
of which would be the state 's construction
share.
\\"hat is remarkable about this $521
million figure is not just how large it is
but what it doesn't include. What does it

Willow and some form of compensation
to the citizens and governmen t of Juneau.
Even more remarkable, the cost of providing local and federal facilities i' not
counted, nor are ed ucational and communit y facilities , utility services, or sewer
and water systems, items which any Anchorage taxpayer can a tt est are expen,ivc
details. It does not even include street' for
the new capital city! These details tota l
another $900 million!
I happen to be one who thinks that this
state, unlike most, if not all other states,
ma y have a unique opport unit y to improve the quality of life for a ll its citizens.
We need but to usc our resources wisely
and get governmental growth under control. Even if we take a pessimistic view of
oil revenues we should, over the next
couple of decades be able:
• To reduce individual taxes,
• To increase municipal revenue sharing
:hus reducing local property taxes,
• To provide telecommunications links
between all Alaskan comm unities,
• To improve t.ansportation significantly,
• To initiate a real fisheries rehabilitatation proFam,
ro mao(<. police protection for all a
rea by
• To provide proper hospital and health
services,
To secure decent housing for all, and
• To provide better schooling for our
child. en.
These goals are achievable if we do not
squander our resources . If we don't get
our,eh·cs trapped into committing our re'ource' to other than our real priorities. I
don't know how much an audience such
as this know' about the coyo te. It is a
11·ily. \lary animal that values its freedom .
\\" hen trapped they have been known to
dtc\\ oil a leg to free thcm,clve,. A stor y
is told of a dumb coyote that, when
trapped. chewed off three leg' and was
-.till trapped . I hope we will be a little lik e
coyote-. generally but not like the dumb
one. In my ,.ic11, \\·c arc current ly in a
trap but I think we can get out 1\ith perhap' only the lo" of a little ' kin .
011 a promi'c made is a debt unpaid
and l ' \e promi,cd you a solution that I
think" ill be acceptable to most Alaskam.
1\o, I o,ee it. the problem i' that we have
l·onnnitted our,cl\cs to a course of action
1hat may be catastrophic and doesn't rcrl.:ct our real priorities. Prc,cnt Ia'' requir-e' u' to create a nC\1 capital city at a
local ion only 1207o of us really want and at
a price 1hat no one 'cems sure of or is willin)! to pay. ben if you fa\or relocation
oft he capital, 'urely you want it to be in a
locat io n preferred by more than 12% of
the people and surely you \lant to kno"
the full price. We all have a lot of needs,
to say nothing of \\ant,. To establish our
priorities 1\C can usc a price sy"cm. That
bring' us to a rather simple o,o luti on, the
o ne ach ocarcd by Fairbank' people's propoo,ed initiati\c llhidt'>ay,, in effect, pre'cnt Ia\\ notwithstanding, th e state shall
not embark on the construction of a new
capita l city until a legis lati\·ely created
commi\\ion has establi,hed the full cost s
and the people have approved a bond
i~'>UC to coYer the cost'>. Then, if informed
citi7cns knowing the location and th e
cmto, sec a nC\1 city as their priority the
io,o,uc "ill be laid to rest.
On th e other hand, "if the fates i"nnict
it upon Juneau, the ''ill of the Lord be
done," and "c can all get on "ith ,oh ing
the real problems of Alaskans.

~··~g~e~l4~-2~~h~eu~n~iv~e~rs~hy~B~e~p~or~te~r---A~p~r~ila~6~,~~9~77~--------~~~~~---------------

SEVEN THINGS
MOTTO DO

THIS SUMMER.
Summer can be fun if you know a few common things to avoid
doing.
1. Do not swim at any beach where they have loudspeakers
playing the soundtrack from "Jaws:,
2. Do not under any circumstances. try to pick up a cow.
3. Do not answer any want ad for a summer job that sounds
too good to be true - unless you enj oy selli ng steak knives.
4.· Do not tell your parents that, after graduatio n, you have
decided on an exciting career in motel management.
5. Do not accept a date from anyone wearing a green leisure
suit and roller skates.
6. Do not, under any circumstan ces. attempt to feed your pet
gerbil a boa constrictor.
7. Do not forget the one word fo r beer. As your Dean of Beer.
I can think of nothing more important for you to remember.
So have fun , have Schlitz, and r11 see you next fall.
AND YOU KNOW IT.

Siglinda Steinfiiller
Dean of Beer

©1977 ,JOS SCHLITL: BREWING CO .. MILWAUKEE. WIS
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Computer Course
Set For Fall

Segura Keeps Students Comfortable
When you come into a classroom at
8 o'clock in the morning and find the air
fresh and the heat on , Louie Segura is the
man to thank .
Louie is the mechanical supervisor for
UAA, a promotion he just recently received ~hen his boss heard that he might
be leavmg. He has been with the university maintenance department since 1974
when he moved over from the Natural Resources, Division of Lands . Before that
Louie worked at Elmendorf Air Force
Hospital for 20 years . When he left there
he was director of maintenance and engineering. In World War II Louie served
in the Navy as a machinist's mate and
saw action in both the Atlantic and the
Pacific.
He's been doing the kind of work he
does now for a long time and he's good
at it.
O~rec.tly responsible for the heating and
vent1alt10n of all the buildings Louie
nee' Guadelupe, has 23 boilers a~d seve~
furnaces to check every day, in addition
to the hangar at Merrill Field and the
Adult Basic Education building on Northern Lights which the university just purchased .
" I like doing this work, because I find
it challenging. I enjoy responsibility and
here I get plenty of it," says Louie.
Other supervisors in the maintenance
department are Dick Musser, who runs
the back shop, Joe Macko, the assistant
maintenance supervisor, and Glen Sebald,
acting ~ss i s tant foreman in charge of
mechamcs, plumbers and electricians. Bill
Krager is the director of the Phsycial
Plant. All these employees are under Stan
Vaughn , director of administrative
services .

Electronic Technology student Brian
Williams is sitting at the new model 37
Teletypewriter Set for Switched Network
Service donated by RCA Alaska Communications. Instructor Wakefield reports that this will be used as the input/
output device for a training aid in the
new
microprocessor / mini-computer
course to be offered in the fall. Mr.
Wakefield further reports that several
items or interface equipment also supplied
will permit this terminal to be used in
the University Computer System at the
rate of 150 words per minute. "We now
have the capability to build a training
aid that will permit students to better
understand what is happening inside
microprocessor chips." Everyone in the
Electronic Technology program is enthusiastic about the use this equipment will
be put to in training students. Thank
you RCA Alaska Communications for
your donations .

Louie Segura, Mechanical Supervisor
(Photo by Steve Lagertef)

Louie comes to work most days
around 6:30a.m. when he starts checking
all the boilers and heating systems to
make sure that nothing has shut off during the night, that no rooms are too hot
or too cold. By 8 a.m. when most employees are still sitting around in the Lucy
Cuddy Center drinking coffee, Louie has
already checked half his buildings .
" I want to make sure that everybody is
co~fortable," says ~ouie, and so far he's
domg a prett y good JOb. In the whole time

Chance To Become a Foster Parent

HOPE NEEDS HELP
By JACK FLOOD,

Director of Residential Services
Seven years ago, Hope Cottage was
established as a non-profit organization
in order to meet the statewide need for
residential care for the developmentally
disabled of all levels. Since that time,
Hope has continued to expand utilizing
the NORMALIZATION CONCEPT for
direction , and now houses up to 120
individuals. Although we maintain this
philos ophy, we still find that our
facilities are restrictive for some. Out
of this frustration grew our newest
program which we call Specialized Foster
Care .
You may be wondering why you are
reading about foster care in The University Reporter. I have a need to place
children and adults in foster homes. Try
not to focus on the emerging stereotype of
a family sitting around the fire with a
little nordic child because that is not the
reality I want to share with you.
The foster care program at Hope is
unique in many ways. Of particular
interest is that we can place adults
in foster homes with a single parent. We
are looking at individuals who need to
experience life outside of a residential
setting. They need to experience a variety
of life styles. They need to experience
and develop a stronger "sense of self."
These people are all working or going
to school within the Anchorage community. They support themselves. They
do need direction and light supervision.
Hence, the foster care image. We can
offer you a chance to work with an
Interdisciplinary Team within a progressive residential program and a chance
to be very instrumental in someone's
life. Placements range in duration since
each person is viewed as an individual
with very separate needs. Prior to any
placement, a home study is performed
and Specialized Foster Care Training
including 20 hours of class instruction
addressing possible areas of frustration
and lack of knowledge in dealing with
the developmentally disabled . This is
followed by a thirt y day continuous
visitation between that particular person
and t he foster home, which at its
termination will be reviewed by that
Interdisciplinary 1 t:'-lfi l before the final
placement and the Treatment Pl&ns ae
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approved . Weekly follow-up is given at
all stages by the Foster Care Coordinator,
with in-service training being offered to
you on working with the developmentally
disabled.
We attempt to offer you a step-bystep process through the above sequences
. toward developing a repertoire of skills
that enable you to work on goaldirected habilitation plans. We also
provide a twenty-four hour emergency
number for agencies and you in order
to possibly reduce the frustration as the
result of an emotional crisis. We also
offer a generous monthly stipend to
you. In gauging our present services
and standards against the March 25th
standards for foster family services,
published by the American Public Welfare Association, we are in compliance
with 850Jo of all categories tabled as
goal standards.
It has been difficult to develop and
plan the foster care program as a result
of limited agencies and services who are
involved in Alaska. If you are interested
in becoming a foster parent (singles
or couples) please contact the Foster
Care Coordinator at Hope Cottage,
274-1581.

PE 205 Intermediate Mountaineering

(Prerequisites) Extensive experience in
mountain walking and camping or PE
105. The students must have a minimum
of mountain equipment such as: boots,
packs, sleeping bags, and a basic knowledge in use of climbing ropes. The
course emphasize the use of ice axes,
crampons, jumars, and fugure 8 (in rappelling). The students will be climbing
such peaks as Bold (7,800 ft.),
Byron Peak (5,100 ft.), Pioneer Peak
(6, 700ft.), and peaks of similar di fficulty
in the Kenai range. It is anticipated that
students from this class and PE 294 will
be eligi ble for an attempt on a high
al titude peak in the Wrangels such as
Bla ckbu rn (16,700 ft.) or Mt. Sa nfo rd ( 16,400 ft.) There will be a $45
lab fee and a 30-person maximum .

that Louie has been here there has never
been any serious breakdowns. Once in
winter the greenhouse heat went off but
quick action and a portable heater 'kept
the $2-3,000 worth of plants safe and
health y.
Louie, born in Galveston, Texas, will
be 62 this December. He has a wife
named Trinidad with whom he's been enjoying life for 39 years, seven grandchildren , four of whom they adopted 13 years
ago, and one great-grandchild.

(Photo by Steve Lagertef)

Experience Alaska

GET OUTDOORS
THIS SUMMER
taineering . The students will be climbing
technical routes on such mountains as:
Peril Peak, Carpathian Peak, Montana
Peak, and other peaks of similar difficulties . In addition the students will
climb Eklutna Glacier, Crow Glacier, and
a special 5 day trip is planned to attempt
new ascents on the Harding Ice Field.
Persons signing up for this course need to
be fully equipped for technical rock and
glacial climbing. There will be a $60 lab
fee and a 20-person maximum.

The following 3 credit courses will start
the first week in June. Contact the instructor Bill Babcock at 279-6622 ext.
117, 441 or 432 for further information .
PE 194 Family Camping
Plan to set up a large 6 to 10 man tent
in such areas as Eklutna Lake, Snow Bird
mine, and Resurrection Bay. From the
base camp areas, we will instruct in such
areas as: fire building, use of equipment,
camp cooking, and out-door wilderness
skills. Each day there will be hikes of
various difficulties to such areas as:
glaciers, mountains, ridges, and waterfalls. Each evening the group will return
to base camp and campfire activities will
take place. The emphasis of the course
will be to enable families to camp safely
and knowledgeable in the Alaska wilderness. There will be a $10 lab fee and a
40-person maximum .
PE 194 Technical Rock and
Glacial Climbing
This course is only open to persons with
considerable intermediate skill in moun-

PE 1051ntroduction to Mountaineering
This course is for persons interested in
learning basic mountaineering . The
course stresses fundamentals such as:
equipment usage, type of clothing, and
boots. The students learn the use of
climbing ropes, setting up tents, and route
finding in mountains. The course is spent
primarily in the field climbing such mountains as Matanuska Peak, Williwaw,
O'Malley, and peaks of similar difficulty
in the Talkeetna and Kenai ranges. It
is helpf~l~ but not ?ecessary, to have had
some h1kmg expenence. There will be a
$45 lab fee and a 30-person maximum.

l
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! The Making of a Martial Artist (Part II)

IS YOUR NAME HARRY ROWE?
By BARBARA L. JACKSON,

6th Degree Green Belt, Tang Soo Do,
Moo Du Kwan Karate
The first time I saw my instructor-tobe, he was walking up the mezzanine
steps, to the mats where his students, all
dressed in snow white uniforms, seemed
to be waiting.
The moment he stepped foot on the
mats, the entire class bowed. He then
commanded, "Line up." As I watched
the lines quickly form, I saw something in
each and every student that told me this
man was the instructor I was looking for.
Ever since my attack five years ago, my
thinking about myself had changed. I felt
offended by that boy's attack. I felt that I
was a person and that I should be respected as such. I was angry that I could not
escape him quickly, and that I had been
frightened, and insulted.
I still remembered that iron-grated window and the word "karate." I still remembered my sacred promise to myself
that one day, I was going to take karate. I
was still only 14, and what the hell did I
know about karate? Nothing, of course,
but I was determined to find out!
So, there I sat. FiYe years after the initial promise was made, I could already see
myself in one of those white uniforms,
making those strange vocal noises, that
seemed to give everyone a little extra
strength. There were all sorts of belt
colors. You could see who was the best
and who was not. All of the people who
wore black belts were in the front, then
came red, green, orange, and white. With
each command all of the students did situps, push-ups, leg stretching, jumping
jacks and so many other exercises I was
afraid that maybe that was all they were
going to do! Then came some movements
called blocks. I heard someone say, ''their
low blocks are different from ours."
What! I thought. You mean there are
really different kinds of low blocks! Oh
my! I smiled. This really is the thing for
me.
I voiced my wanting to Jearn karate
when I was 17. My parents' reaction was
minimal. My sister thought I was crazy.
One boy in school said I should take judo
because karate was "too hard for a girl to
do." All of this I ignored as best I could. I
can 't say that I was not at all apprehensive. The more people I talked to about
karate, the more negative reactions I got.
I then began to realize that I was a girl
asking these questions. I talked to boys
(those who had courage enough to talk to
me) about training schedules, and what
kinds of exercises they were doing. I got
more or less the same reaction: "It's real
hard work, and girls don't last long."
When I asked why, they said they guessed
girls were not strong enough. I did not
hold these boys in contempt for their remarks, because they could only make
their judgements from their observations.
• But the more of these comments I got, the
more I began to see that I had to explore
tl '' "no girls" land.
'ell, I graduated from high school in
J o of '75 and was still determined to try
1
tJ- 1ew and exciting art. The summer of
'7 ~arne and went, as did a great deal of
m crvous system-nothing to do. Soon,
A
>! was upon me and so was Alaska
BtJ ne<> College. This is where I met a
lac c y the name of Linda Jones. This
lac'
~came of particular interet to me
wh t
found out she had a husband who
wa ~ .: Kem po karate artist. Kempo? I

w
u

Alaska's Finest German Sausage
AUlA'S DELICATESSEN
& RESTAURANT

For Pasy entertainment
Sliced meats, cheese and sausage
by the pound or prepared on the tray

European Imports
Prepared Foods, Sandwiches and
Salads To Go
2701 Fairbanks St.
(across from Sears)
279·3293

Mon.· Sat.
9:00.7 :30

they all disperse, and he comes t
oward
me. D oes h e know I know Ram? 1 h
look around and find I am sitting. n t en
. b ne
. f case. H e bends down to ext .to
hIS
0
· the dev
pen
Gee.' I t h'm k . H e Iooks hke
'I HIt.
tu~ns and looks at me as he ope~s· he
b ne f cas e an d says, "H'1. , 1 am surpr' t de
Then I look at him firmly and ask IS~ ·
your name Harry Rowe?" "Yes"' hes
answered, rather puzzled. Then 1 a~ked
him how much dues were and when classe.s were held. He answers all of the questions, and then hands me a liability waiv
and tells me to fill it out and bring it ba~~
with October dues. My stepfather then
ca~e up .t~e stairs and I told him r was
gomg to JOin a karate class. He just gave
me a benign smile. I came back the next
night of class, paid fifteen dollars, signed
the notarized liability waiver and, when
he commanded, "Line up", that meant
me too.
It has been a year and four months
since that first day, and I have enjoyed
every minute. There is truth in the saying,
"All things come to those who are patient." I have trained under 3 other instructors since Harry Rowe, and only one
month with him. But I will always remember him best because of his striking presence, (5'5" 130 pounds) and because of
what he said to me after I put my name to
the waiver.
"lfyou want to take karate, be prepared to work", he said.
This is the last article that I will write
for The University Reporter, because I am
preparing to go to California and continue my training. I hope you have enjoyed my small writings, and hope you
will comment on them to the editor. I
hope you understand the martial arts just
a little bit better than before, that is, if
you have had no training, by seeing it
through my eyes, and my heart. If you
ever decide to take up the martial arts,
what ever form it may be in, I hope you
come to love and respect the arts as
I have.

1

thought. Sounds very interesting.
Linda and I became fast friends. We
were both going to school at ABC and I
came to know her very well. She invited
me over to her apartment on Fort Richardson, where I met her husband Paul,
and another person by the name of Ram .
(I never did learn his last name). Ram was
a 3rd degree Red Belt in what I was soon
to learn was Tang Soo Do, Moo Du
Kwan Karate. Ram was fantastic. He
could kick 6 inches over my head, and he
was no taller than me! Boy was I glad I
met him! He taught me how to do a low
block, a high block, center punch, backfist strike, and round-house kick.
To this very day, these are my best techniques. I was ready! I had had a taste of
the wine, and I wanted more. I was positive that five years of waiting had not
been in vain. 'I was glad to have been patient enough to wait for the right time.
I then asked Ram what seemed like a
thousand questions, how he got started,
how long he had been taking lessons, the
belt ranking system, style history, why
this was this way and why that was that
way, etc. I then asked who his teacher was
and he said Harry Rowe. I asked him
where his school was located and he told
me it was closed. My hopes went down in
flames, and when Linda told me Ram was
going to the lower 48, all of my dreams
turned to cinders.
These cinders were not to be rekindled
for three months. I almost gave up hope
of ever learning karate. Then one night,
late in October '75, my stepfather decided
that he wanted to go running. He turned
to me and asked, "Do you want to go to
the gym with me?" Why not? I had nothing else to do that particular night. I had
never been to the gym before, and it was a
bit of an adventure. Even at the ripe old
age of 18, I still had an imagination. We
got to the gym, and I decided to go up on
the mezzanine. I could not believe the
space! There were large red and blue mats

My high school gymnastics were not
long forgotten, so 1 began to tumble and
attempt cartwheels. Just after doing an
almost perfect jump roll, I looked up to
see a blond-haired boy come up to the
mezzaning steps. I noticed him immediately because he was dressed in a snow
white uniform and around his waist was a
belt just like Ram 's, only it was green
instead of red. I felt a flower growing out
of the ashes. Could it be that this was not
an accident? Maybe the Lord set this up
just for me. I immediately moved from
the mats. I watched the boy do exercises
that Ram had taught me to do . Then
others began to trail up the steps and onto
the mats. By this time I had an entire garden of flowers inside of me. The black
ashes of despair disappeared as more and
more people, many dressed like the blond
kid, filed up the steps to take their places
on the mats, or along the wall .
Well, he is finally done with the "basics" as I hear someone say. He then commands, "Five minute break ." He begins
to walk around on the mats, many of his
students wishing to talk to him. Soon,

THE BEST TO ALL OF YOU, WHAT
EVER YOU DO.

ALL ITEMS 5% OFF
Saturday, April 30th
7:30 A.M.-10:30 A.M.
ONLY

up & Sandwieh
E. Northern ~ht.li
Aeross from the Sears Mall
Anehora~e

272-9814
9 a.m. to t 0 ,,.m.

golb4n C:Wmp/4
NATURAL FOODS

508 W. Firevi~Lane 272-5244

MON-SAT 11:00-6:00
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10 Reasons to be Apathetic

'(CGA

all m good fun, even if it takes six
The following article was submitted
years
to obtain a degree.
anonymously by a student here.
10. Last but not least, a great majority
1. The only requirement jor admisswn 1s
of all mistakes can be blamed on the
money. Underclass courses seem to be
ommpotent computer. It seems that thiS
geared to the sixth grade level. After
all, what university would want to tax machine even takes the rap for the·
material it's being fed.
anybody's reading ability? However, I
have noticed an extensive amount of
In addition, if anyone reading this wants
visual aids in lieu of classroom
to know why 1 don 't leave, my answer IS,
instruction.
I am. Just as soon as I can. And in
2. Lack of interest in the academic
conclusion a small but sweet lyric. Me
development of the student, i.e., "Don't
thinks the U. of A. is most pathetic,
worry about grades. If you come to class
Why shouldn't/ be apathetic?
you'll pass. We want you to enjoy this
course!"
1-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - 3. Apathetic instructors, more concerned
with union activities rather than classroom activities.
4. Musical chairs played by the administration. Also know as "Odd Man Out."
The Office Skills Center in the Short
5. Teaching without a syllabus is a sign
Building, Rooms 208 and 210, is an open
of competence, but obvious lack of knowlab in which a variety of subject s are
ledge as to the direction of the course
taught. During the fall and spring semesis an obvious sign of incompetence.
ters the OSC is open from 8 a.m. until
6. Classes offered during the summer
9:30p.m . Monday through Thursday. On
semester could only qualify a person
Friday it is open from 8 a.m. until
as a hobby specialist rather than a
graduate from an accredited university;
3:30p.m.
The summer hours beginning May 9
i.e., A trip to Hawaii for $700.00 buys
will be Monday through Thursday from
3 semester credits. Sailing the Kenai
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and in the evenings from
Fjords for an unknown price can buy
6 p.m . to 9 p.m.
more credit hours. Or how about mounThere is always an instructor and / or a
tain climbing which runs into hundreds
paraprofessional in the lab to assist stuof dollars? There are approximately
dents. Slide, cassette tapes, and recorders
80 non-academic course sche/dued for
are provided as part of the instructional
summer, but only 3 classes for English
material. If a student has a reading probappear. (A/flower level)
lem, he can use visual as well as audio
7. Multiple advertising in local newsaides in learning.
papers for an exciting time at the
Students can register for courses any
U. of A. Is the administration hiring
instructors or entertainers? And poor day of the week and come either during
the day or night. With the flexibility of
entertainers at that!
the lab, students can come at a time that is
8. Time, energy and money spent commuting between one campus and the convenient for them.
Some of the courses taught in the lab:
other. Not too much fun in the winter,
Typing
I, II, and III; Mag Card I and II;
guys!
9. For the student trying to get a full Typewriting Skillbuilding; Shorthand
schedule of classes he usually ends up Skillbuilding; Ten-Key Adding Machine;
Calculators; Executive Typewriter / Dupgetting a T2-hour day; i.e., first
licating; Machine Transcription; Adclass at 7:45a.m., last class at 7:45p.m.
But, according to the advertisements it's vanced Dictation and Transcription.

Office Skills
Center Open

"Do you sometimes feel bad, but- not
oad enough to see a physician? Do you
huff and puff after climbing a flight of
stairs? Are you unhappy with the high
cost of medical care?
Well-known and not so well-known
methods of staying healthy will be examined during "FEELING GOOD WEEK"
sponsored by the Alaska Public Health
Association May 11 through May 14:
The program will' · include methods of
attaining spiritual, physical, and mental
wellness and will be held at the Egan
Building/ Consortium Library on UAA
Campus.
Dr. Doris Williams, an Anchorage
naturopathic physician, will be the featured speaker on May 11, at 8:00 P.M.
in Room 211. She will speak on the
lesser known methods of keeping well,
such as the use of herbs in the diet, foot
massage
and
manipulation
of
individual energy fields.

Dr. Cliff Hunt, University of Alaska
will be featured Friday
mght, May 13, at 8:00P.M. in Room 211.
He will speak on the relationship of biofeedback in the prevention of disease,
A "Feeling Good Fair" will be held on
May 14 from 9 a,m. to 4:30p.m. Some of
the exhibits include: blood pressure
screening, dental screening, reflexology
(health diagnosis through your feet),
health aspects of non-traditional foods,
lung capacity, cancer detection, transcendental meditation, body and breathing
yoga, first-aid techniques, and many,
many more.
The public will be given health assess-·
ment guides at the fair which will describe
the exhibits and allow the participant to
record some health information about
themselves from each exhibit.
For more information contact Susan
Callan or Peggy Wilson at 278-3631.
p~ychologist,

....................................... ···•··············•·····················•...
...

* THE FIRST TIME EVER IN ALASKA *
A

TANTRIC YOGA
COURSE

Taught By
Siri Singh Sahib Bhai Sahib
Harbaajan Singh Khalsa Yogiji

YOGIBHAJAN
Registrations now being accepted for Summer and Fall
placements. Contact Lew Haines, Director of UYA at
272·5522 ext. 124

• Friday, May 20 7:00 P,M.
• Saturday, May 21 1:00 P.M.
• Sunday, May 22 1:00 P.M.
Married Couples $90.00
Tuition: Single Person $54.00
For more information

.................................................................................I:

3HO Foundation at 279-7044
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International Women's Year Conference Set
By SUE DREW
"No matter how rriany or how few people turn out, it will be an historir: occasion," states Lucille Frey of the 1977
Alaskan Women's Year conference to be
held May 6-8 at Anchorage Community
College. The prospect is exciting-women
from all over the state coming together to
communicate their lifestyles, fears and
hones.
The Alaska Conference is part of a national network of conferences being held
this year in recognition of International
Women's Year. (IWY) The conferences
are funded from a Congressional Bill introduced by Bella Abzug, after President
Ford extended the concept of IWY for ten
years.
A five-member conference committee is
working on its goal of meeting the five
aims for the conference set by the statewide coordinating committee.
The five aims are:
*to recognize the contributions of Alaskan women to the development of the
state.
*Assess the progress that has been made
in promoting equality between men
and women in Alaska.
*Assess the role of Alaskan women
in economic, social, cultural and political development.
*Assess the participation of Alaskan
women in dev~)oping friendly relations and cooperation among nations
in strengthening world peace.
*Identify the barriers that prevent Alasbut Vermont expected 300 and 1100
kan women from leading full and eual
attended. We already know of 300
li ves ; also to develop recommendawomen registered. 600 is a hopeful expections for means by which such bartation. " The conference will hold a
riers can be removed.
variety of workshops and speakers.
The transportation of 150 paid deleFriday night will consist of opening
gates from all parts of the state
speeches and a potluck dinner. Highlight(including Barrow, the Aleutian chain,
ing the conference will be the workshops,
Yukon Territory and Southeast) so
on Saturday. Approximately forty-nine
far will be the greatest expenditure of
workshops are scheduled. Some of these
the conference's $25,000 federal money.
workshops include: a self-exam clinic,
"Flying people from Bush villages and
c hild abuse, positive pros pect ive on
bringing speakers from the outside costs a
le sbiani s m, teenage women , mature
phenomenal amount of money" , comwomen in a changing Alaska, assertivemented Michelle Jacobs, conference . ness training, rape in Alaska, the legal
planner. "It's hard to approximate how
status of the homemaker, and many
many women will attend the conference
more.

On Saturday night, Patricia Huta r,
the U.S. representative to the IWY
confe rence in Mexico City will addre s
a banquet dinner on her experiences
and thoughts of IWY.
Sunday will be low key, with election
of delegates to the ational Conference
in Houston on Nov. 16, 17, and 18.
The conference is designed to attract
Alaskan women from all facets and
lifestyles. The potential for reaching out
and learning about women is great but
only the women that come to the conference can make it happen.
For further information about the
conference contact Michelle Jacobs at
278-4573.

UYA Plans
For Future
The UYA office is pleased t
two important developments fo announce
year of the program. As of °hr the third
1 e su mm
emester, stu d ent volunteers w'1J'
. er
tuition waivers plus an incre ' ~ece1ve
. .
ase m th
m1mmum monthly stipend from $
e
$300 a month. Students
a . 250 to
tho e planning to, begin wi~h ;h;~~ularly
semester and those starting nex mmer
should contact the office soon t t fall,
0
plete the necessary arrangement
com.
Currently there are twenty-tsh.
· ·
· .
ree stu
d ents part1c1patmg
m this progra
h' ·
'd
,
d
"
'd
m
. prov1 es an m 1v1 ual the opport W. ICh
.
umty to
serve as a volunteer m an agency
d'
..
nee mg
a dd 1t1ona 1manpower to work on P
h"J
OVerty.
.
re Iate d Issues w 1 e at the same ti
d
f .
me e.
ve Iopmg
a
pro
ess10nal
skill
and
rec
..
e1vmg
.
ere d It towards an academic degree PI
· ace.
men! t h 1s_ year were_located both in Anchorage-I.e
., Pubhc Defender , Lega
.
Serv1ces, Booth Home, Salvation Army1
Alco,hol Ce?ter, AKPIRG, Alaska Children s Serv1ces, Equal Rights Comm· .
.
W omen ' s Caucus,_ Butterfly Child
IS
s1on,
enter, Child Enforcement
Day Care
Support, and UAA Media Services, and
throughout the state-Sout heastAKPIRG, Juneau, Petersburg Youth
Program, Kenai Mental Health Clinic
Adak Regional Schools, and Adak Seis:
m?logy Ob ervatory. Approximately one
third of the students were majoring in
ociology/ ocial Sciences, one third in
Justice and the balance in a combination
of P ychology and Education.
The ba ic thrust of the program is to
pro ide tudents an experiential opport unity for completing degree requirements.
As a re ult, a ocial services curriculum
have been developed to combine work experience with campus eminars in order to
integrate theory and practice. A most valuable outcome has been to provide the
tudent with the professional experience
required after graduation in order to obtain a job.

ALASKA'S MOS
COMPLETE
SELECTION OF

Field Biology

Field Biology [Biology 294/394]. Study in each of Alaska's
major natu!e environments: forest, field, stream, pond, bogs,
marsh, alpme, tundra, and seashore.

TO ENHANCE
YOUR
PUBLICATIONS
Give your printed matter a
distinctive look ... and whet yo ur
reader's interest by choosi ng
a type face that reflects the mood.

A 3 credit intensive field course in 3 weeks. July 6-25, 19i7.
Mon-Wed-Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m. plus 2 weekend trips: McKinley
Park and Kenai Peninsula. Prerequisite: 8 credits college
biology.

For More information call Jim Mitchell or Marilyn Barker
279-6622 ext. 412.

At The Type Shop we have over
eighty keyboarded faces .. .and
nearly a hundred photodisplay
faces. Each was chosen with care
from the world's great photot~pe
libranes.
If you would like to receiv_e a
quick reference chart showing
most of these type styles,
give us a call.

274-3423
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

THE
TYPE
SHOP custom

typograpny

April 86, 1977
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GUARAN~EED!

$250 .. ./ Stuffing 1000 Envelopes:
COMPANIES NEED YOU. Details: $1 ,
Self-addr-essed, Stamped Envelope:
Mobile 4Z-394, 258 Atwood , Pittsburgh , PA. 15213 .

MT. VIEW RESIDENTS NEED
SON interested in public relations

get the word out about an open
Are you up-to-date on your physicals
at Mt. View Library May 11 ; Purpose:
your children' s shots , PAP smears ,
to see library , meet elected officials;
blood pressure checks , etc.? Do you
chance to get practical experience.
1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 need medical care of some kind, but are
279-7658 Bob Gassert.
not getting it because you don' t think
WANDD ~RENT: 2-bedroom, 2 bath you can afford it? The Anchroage
apt. furnished in Spenard $325 . util- Neighborhood Health Center is an out- r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1
ities included. Call Susan at 272-3123 patient medical facility designed to proThe FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER
vide high calibre, low cost medical care
after6 p .m.
A PRIVATE. NON- PROFIT OUTP
for everyone regardless of how much
· TIENT
COUNSELING
money they make . The medical fees are
SPECIALIZING IN THE TREA
charged on a sliding scale depending
OF ALCOHOLISM AND AL~v .uv·.uo•
FOR SALE: Good solid desk . Call Jim on income and size of family . Insur' ABUSE . A sliding fee scale is Uua''"""'"'""
Kelly at 279-6622 Ext. 334 morn- ance programs, Medicaid and Medicare
coupons are welcome. There are 3 doc1 to take into a ccount d iferences
ings . $20.00
: peoples ' financial resources .
tors, 2 physician' s assistants , a nurse
poin t m ents until 9 p.m . daily:
practitioner, 3 nurses , and a lab techfu
rther information contact 33
11- ··---·- -- - - -- - - - - - ----------1 nician available to give you personal2712 .
ized , quality medical care. Located at
1217 E . lOth Ave., the Anchorage Neighborhood Health Center is open
Come to the "Feeling Good Fair" Monday through Friday from 8:30- FOR SALE: ' 72 VW 411 4 door sedan,
sponsored by the Alaska Public 5:00, anq Saturday from 8 :30-12:30 . automatic transmission, gas heater ,
$1500. Call243-3007 after 5 :30p.m .
Health Association to learn ways to Call279-9586 for an appointment.
stay healthy . Learn about traditional
and non-traditional ways to feel
better.
WANTED ro SELL: 1964 Scout 4-wheel
The Feeling Good Fair will be held Greenhouses- 20' and 28' Geodesic
drive . Runs fine. Body fair $500.
at the Consortium Library on the Dome Kits . Cut and drilled/ Complete
272-6663.
Ask for Jeff
University of Alaska Anchorage cam- with plastic covering, lath, bolts and
pus , on May 14 from 9 :00 a .m . to 6 ' x4" x4" corner posts . Fly-in two
4 :30 p.m. There will be events for story .cabin shells with lh" plywood
u~t_h_e_e_n_t_i_
r e_fa_m_il_Y_·----~-----f skin . These fly-in kits will fit in 99%
I'OR SALE: Fresh halibut during May.
of the aircraft in Alaska . Highest
Fresh from Homer . Call344-5346.
quality
at
low
cost.
Call279-9868
.
FOR SALE: Photo light meter . $20.00
print dryer $20.00. ·Tripod $20 .00.
All excellent. Call272-5329
Attention 1977 Community College
Graduates!

I

'rhe Fairbanks Rotary is offering a
:$500.00 scholarship for an outstandi.ng University of Alaska COMMUNITY COLLEGE Graduate of 1977. If
are finishing your A.A. this spring
and plan to complete a Baccalaureate
Program at the U of Alaska, Fairbanks you are eligible to apply . No
field of study has preference.

Family Connection is a community
based agency funded through the Office of Youth Development and the
State Division of Social Services. FamTwo candidates will be nominated by
ily Connection's program purpose is
each Community College Director.
PUBLIC SAFETY
to alleviate the immediate needs of
Lost 49: Found Department
runaways through the provision of
By each Community College Director.
Short Building Rm. 101
temporary shelter , to reunite youths
with their families , and to strengthen
So - If you're finishing up here at
supportive family relationships .
n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ACC and plan to move north to Fairbanks next fall - Contact Dean Bill
We are looking for families where
Steward right away. - Deadline for
communication is clean and clear ,
where adults and kids have mutual
Auditions for the Anchorage Boys nominations is May 1, 1977 respect for each other, and boundaries
Choir will be held Thursday, April28 Hurry$ .
are fair and firm. We are interested
and Saturday, April30. The Choir will
be sponsored by TOSS, an affiliate of + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 in families with kids, couples without
kids, and single parents. If you get
Anchorage Community College and USED BOOKS will be purchased at the
along well with kids and are interconducted by Elvera Voth. Boys who Book Store May 2nd, 3rd and 4th.
ested enough to get involved in imare presently in the fourth through
proving a situation which fragments
the eighth grade and whose voices
kids and adults, we would like you to
have not or are not changing are eliconsider becoming a volunteer family
gible to audition. A few exceptional
Now, you've been reading all of
with Family Connection. Give us a call
voices of boys below and above this
these little boxes to see if there was
at 279-3497 or stop by and see us at
age range will be accepted. The ability
anything unusual here , haven' t you?
640 Cordova Street.
to read music will be a deciding factor
Just think how many others a r e doin the audition and the ability to
ing the same thing . ~HE PRIN~
match pitch and rythmic pattern is SWU~CHBOARD brings responses . t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
required . Weekly rehearsals will begin in June and continue throughout Use it.
New to the Anchorage area: OUR ALthe school year. For its first appear- J..------------------1 CHEMIST'S EMPORIUM general
ance the Anchorage Boys Choir will
h ealth foods store. Also. OUR PLACE
join the Anchorage Civic Opera for the For Sale Sekine 10 speed b ik e 2 1
hair styling for men and wom en who
fr
ame
.
$
140.00
.
Only
u
sed
las
t
inch
October production of LA BOHEME.
care.
Both located inside The Black
For an audition appointment call summer. Call Dean a t 272-2764 or
Market. 336 E . Fifth Ave . 276-4024
279-6622
ext.
334
Whitesell at 333-0291 .
or 276-4065 .

Vietnam Era- Discharge Review
General - Un desirable- Deserter
COMPLETE GUIDE
Presidential and Sec. of Defense
Orders
TELLS YOU ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
HOW-WHAT- WHERE-PLUS MORE
Privacy Act Statement Assured
SAMPLE GUIDES - LETI'ERS ETC .
SEND FOR BOOKLET - Include $3 .
Check or Money Order
Mail to vets assistance group
P.O. Box 1021
Springfield, Va. 22151

Now open "THE WAREHOUSE" ,
cated at 74th and Briarwood, betw
the Old and New Seward Highway .
Past Dowling, but before Dimond
It has food , beer and wine , nice
mosphere and features Dr.
Thursday , Friday and Satu r d
nights . Jam session on Sunday
noons .

GREAT EXPECTATIONS!
SALVATION ARMY COJMP:R.EJEIENSlrvE
ALCOHOLISM SE RVICES NEED VOLUNTEER HELP . YOUR SKILLS, SPECIAL IN!I'ERESTS AND TALENTS ARE
NEEDED . YOUR E DUCATION OPPORTUNITIES CAN BE EXPANDED .
CONTACT JEAN HIGGS AT 274-1694 .

Let Reporter ads work for y ou
cost; 25c per line

CALENDAR.,
tuesday

sunday

<:fi.pril

26

27

Anchorage Assembly 6:00 p.m.
Special Meetinq/7:00 p.m. Reqular
Meeting 3500 Tudor Road

Registration WALK FOR HOPE
1 I :00 a.m. Lucy Cuddy Center
Ministry Mass I I :30 a.m. Building
C. Rm 107
Women' Support Group 12n Buildinq K:Rm 108
Lunch Bun c h 12n Lucv Cuddy
Center
SPRINGFEST
Student-Faculty
Chess Game I :30 p.m . Lucv Cuddv
(l"ntpr
CLARENCE DARROW Alaska Repertory Theater 8 :00 p.m. Svdney
Laurence Auditorium
Student/Chancellor Open Discussion 2:30 p.m.-3:30p.m.

Bahai Club Fireside 8:00 p.m .
2221 Muldoon Sp. 554 Hosted bv
the Baumgartners 337-6349
Chopin Lives concert 8:15 p.m.
West Hi gh Auditorium
Continuous Fall Pre-registration
in Buildin g A

'MaY"'

thursday

wednesday

SPRINGFEST World Champion
Tricycle Race 1:00 p.m. north parkinq lot

friday
28

saturday
29

30

Christian Science 8:00a.m Build - Student Nurses Association l'v\e<'t inq K. Rm I 08
inq I 0:30a.m. Bui ldinq K. Rm 208
Prayer f,. Share I I :30 a.m. Buildinq
USUAA Forum 12:30 p.m. BuildinCJ
A. Rm 104
K. Rm 209
SPRINGFEST Festiva l of Sound
National Secretary Association
12n- 2:00p.m. th e Gravel Circle
Meeting 7:00 p.m. Buildin g A.
Student National Education AsRm 204
sociation 4:30p.m. Egan Building,
VETS CLUB MEETING April 29.
Rm 123
Anchorage Assembly 6:00 p.m. . 6:10PM at the Chefs Inn .
Special Meeting/7:00pm. Regular
ACB Movies HAMLET-Sir LauMeeting 3500 Tudor Road
rence Olivier, 7:00 p.m . Egan AuCLARENCE DARROW Alaska
ditorium Students free with valid
Repertory Theater 8:00 p.m. Svdnev
I.D.
Laurence Auditorium
CLARENCE DARROW Alaska Rep SPRING FEST The Great Am erertory Theater 8:00 p.m. Svdnev
ican Talen t Show 7:00 p.m. the
Laurence Auditorium
Gravel Circle

Runners: 5 and I 0 miles-x-country contact Don . 337-4210 9:00
a.m. Campbell Airstrip Road at
Tudor

1

2

3

4

5

6

Alaska Bicycle Association Race
Potter's Marsh com bination race .
18 miles 10:00 a.m.
Call
333-8662
Students International Meditation
Society 4:00 p.m. Buildin!=J K.
Rm208
Prints f,. Sculptures by Sharon
Scramstad and Persis Hataria
Reception 2:00-6:00 p .m. Inside
Design 600 W . Northern Lights
Blvd . thru May 29th
CLARENCE DARROW Alaska Reparte ry Theater 4:30 p.m. Sydney
l_a urt>nce Auditorium
OREGON in concert 8 :00 p.m .
Sydney Laurance Auditorium Fri day at 8 Series For information
call274-7324

Anchorage School District School
Board Meeting 7:30 p .m . B oard
Room 4600 DeBarr

Anchorage Assembly 6:00 p.m.
Special Meeting/7:00p.m. Regular
Meetinq Board Room 4600 DeBarr

Min istry Mass II :30 a.m. Bui ldinq C. Rm 107

Prayer & Share 11 :00 a.m. Buildinq
A. Rm 104

Student Nurses Association I 0:30
a.m. Bui ldin!=J K. Rm 209

Turnagain Community Council
Meeting 7:30 p.m. Turnagain
Elementary School

Bahai Club Mee tin'l
Buildin!=J K. Rm 102

Academic Council of the CAMPUS
ASSEMBLY Meeting 1:00 p .m .
Conference Room , Building H
Northeast Anchorage Community
Council Meeting 7:30 p.m. Nunaka
Valley School
'
SOUNDSTAGE on KAKM with
Mellissa Manchester/A! Jarreau
10:00 p .m.
Test Anxiety Workshop (Feeling
Anxious About Feelinq ~xiou s) 910:00 a.m . Building K, Rm. 104A

8

9

Anchorage Bicycle Association
Race-Palmer-Wasilla Loop 23
miles. Register 9 :30a.m. at Palmer
Touri st Center

FAA Aviation Seminar 7 :30-10 :00
p .m. Building K , Rm 203

One Hour Contenders Run, 2 P.M .
Portage Glacier Lodge, Call J .
Trent 279-2975.
Bahai Club Fireside 3:30 p.m.
2810 W 29th # 4 Hosted by Rowena
Currington
International Women's Conference
·Lucy Cudd y Center
Students International Meditation
Society M eeti ng 4 p.m. Building K ,
Rm . 208
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Bahai Club Fireside 7:00 p.m . ,. Art Exhibition: Marc Bourassa and
1239 G Street. the Kirby ResiNina King Gallery of the Perform dence 272-5264
ing Arts Cente r Thru May 15th

Anchorage School District School
Board Meeti ng 7:30 p.m. Board
Room 4600 DeBarr
SOUNDSTAGE on KAKM Sing Me
A Jazz Song 10:00 p.m .
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Belly Dancing Work shop for information call279-0242
Women's Support G roup Meet in q
12n BuildinqK.Rm210
Student/Chancellor Open Discussion 2:30 p.m.-3:30p.m.
Outdoor Learning Workshop at
Birchwood Camp , contact Emma
Walton 333-9561.

MARAT/SADE 8 :00p.m. Performing Arts Center Free tickets available at Student Affairs Office
Building K , Rm 106A
Belly Dancing Workshop for in formation call279-0242
Anchorage Assembly Meetinq 6:00
Special Meeting/7:30 p.m. Regu lar Meetinq 3500 Tudor Road

ACB Movies RICHARD 111 -SirLaurence Olivier. 7:00 p.m. Egan
Auditorium Students free w it h
valid I.D.
CLARENCE DARROW .<\l,hl"' l~··p
f'l l orv 1 hPdll'' 6:00 p m
F, q :JO
p.m . Svdnt•v Ldlllt'llrt' <\t~dito1 illm

7
Last day of classes

I I :00 a.m.

International Women's Conference
Lucy Cuddy Center

USUAA FORUM 12:30 p.m. Build inq K. Rm 209

Hoyt Axton Concert 8 :00 p.m.
W est High Auditorium

Campus Assembly Meeti ng 1:00
p.m. Building K , Rm 201

MARAT/ SADE 8:00p.m. Perform ing Arts Center. Free tickets avai lable at Student Affairs Office
Buildin g K. Rm 106A
Walk for Hope

International Women's Conference
Lucy Cuddy Ce nter. For i nformation contact Sharon Macklin,
278-4593
MARAT/SADE 8:00p .m . Performing Arts Center. Free tickets
available at Student Affairs Office
Building K , Rm 106A

